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C O F 1" I N S
hard, an* it will be my own housework;
to her lest.
men to work at
Audit in- a great comfort
the Cintial Park, an* I
so it will,
an’
ciss."
know,
jZj.
ye
A. PA^CHSS, druggist.
to Motlici Brice that “no lady cud have
lyit
hear, il I ean git a letter to one of the own< il
every >ty n-and m/- on earn! and
iis. And yon believe all this blarney,"
had
a
cis maybe I’d git a job for
punier buryiii’!"
Jerry. I'm de«
said I. "He won’t let you wash your hands
TIM M M i: I >
in' it uubeuowust. for I don't want him to
New Hotel in Ellsworth !
in cold water. I dare say not. ii according
be
if
I
fail. Cud ye git me a
disappointed
AT
to the story, you choose to Und flic to
, line from one of
“SkiLOiKn’s Game.’—Since the passage
yer friends, do ye think':
i warm it."
Ye See. I’m not strong, an' I've sieli an im- of the new law against three-card monte
But it was all lost on Katy. the only rer ic \ \ k 1.1 a
ii o i * ii,
prission about me heart! An' oh! Miss sharps, a new game lias been started to
A LSO
sponse being. "Would the mistress object,
Mary. Pin so tired wid waitin' an’ hopin'!” tlcccc uusu-pectiiig travelers at the
do ye think?"
Ami poor Katy utterly broke down, ami
West. It is played with dice and is call•Much good it will do her if she does!
sobbed as hysterically as a tine lady.
ed “the Soldier’s Game.’ It is well
II. r. lilt l V,
But have you any other wise rea.-on beI'rupriclor,
I took tile baby with a shudder I could known that the
sides being "wake." you foolish girl?"
spots on opposite sides
I'ranLlia ^1..
scarcely hide, and seating its mother in the ot dice always amount to seven. At a
"Well, ye see. Jerry an'me we mit at
ElUuortb, Malae
Shaker chair, called lor
big
Frier* 1C* a»ouable.
to
-aloon
at
a
last
station where emigrant
Bridget Mooney's
something
Saturday was two
The Proprietor woulu announce to In? friend
w.-. ks.
Me mother knew liis lather in the strengthen and revive the poor girl, mak- trains stop, two gamblers ask their in•t!.
ti «•
1,1.1; generally, that i.e ha ju-t
.inplei
an elturt at the same time to turn her
■! I;
New Hotel, and l- now prepared to furi,i-l
! ould country; in I.imerick it
tended victim to take a drink. .Standwas.
She ing
a
who in a v ie-ire it with First Cla-s Lutertain
mind from her troubles.
A. I-\ I {(ii-nliam.
seed Jerry when he was a lad, an' she
ing at the bar A says to II; “I’ll throw
ineverything new throughout the Hou-e
hat is the baby's name, Katy ?’ I
Jiath Room, with Hot or Cold water, and ail Mod I thinks lie s a nice boy; an* ye see, he likes
the dice with you to see who pays.”
asked.
ern Improvements.
me.
Wud you and the mistress come to
“All tight.” says II. I bet the drinks,”
In connection with the House, U a new am
“Anastasia.
Iio
like
ye
it, Miss Mary': says A,
! the widdin”, then ini-s? It’s but a step to
“that, counting ttic tops and botunproved stable, and carriage house.
I wanted to call her for you. hut, ye see,
au
St. Man
it don t look like stormin
Competent Hostler* alwavson hand.
I’ll throw thirty-live every time.”
tel!
she
oil St. Anastasia's
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Day. an' Father toms,
night?"
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it can not he done and has to
ltooiiey said it would bring lief rood luck.
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est little maid had ill two weeks been wooed and won. and was to he married "the one; but I can call her 'Stasia ye know. enjoying the fun, sharperC, apparently a
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MA/AB.
Hut will ye git me tile letter, if ye
night
please, stranger, walks in and is invited to join
miss. Maybe it Jerry cud git work he'd be
in the drink. Sharper A gives a knowe excused the bride elect from further
and
at
-BEsT yUAEXTY OFhome
I don't
pleasanter
more.
stay
ing wink to their victim, and oilers to
duty on Iier wedding day, and she set think lie
means to he
about Iier trouseuu. and preparing for the
had; hut men can't bet C. *100 that counting the tops and
bear trouble.**
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entertainment alter the ceremony.
bottoms, he will throw thirty-five three
Mother, who hail administered a warm
times in succession. “I’ll bet you don’t,’
•‘Jerry bought a tine cake at the baker's and
33 in. I ranklin
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Xeavey,
comforting drink to Katy, had rejust around tin- corner. I've it up stairs in
says C. Taking the emigrant a little
MIBIIM4E
trained from any reference to her own foreBfllTE.
my bid-room. Miss. Wud you come up an’
aside, A. tells him that he has only *oO
sight, although I knew the trouble she had with him
see if ye think it's nice?
An'
wud
the
misand asks whcthc-i ,':c wouldn’t
:
:
;
:
:
ME.
Hines Block. IT Main Street,
to
for
"I
knew
how it would
quiet,
tress let me cut a bit of
mince-pie, just lor turnkeep
out," and "I said so at the time, yon like to put up the other fifty, and divide
BANGOR, ME.
Jerry ? He’s that fond of it!"
with
him.
The victim, sure of winning,
remember," are my dear mother's weak
I gave au unlimited order on the larder,
points. :Slic did permit herself to tire this assents, and the stakes arc put in the
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1 and a set of spoons that had served us as
nCVHOOU RESTORED.
ot
hands
B. While this little conference
small shot.
faithfully a« Katy; and then, with a sinkA victim ot youthful impmdence.
"I am afraid, Katy. you didn’t better has been going on, sharper C. has
causing pr e
deftly
ing heart, went to carry the news and the
mature decay, nervous debility.etc., having tried
yourself when you changed situations, substituted tor one of the dice another
in
invitation to mother.
vein every known remedy, has found la simI4uilt
on entirely New
and
left
to
us
do
seif-cure, whmh he will Send FREE to hi* leiPrinciples.
housework for Mr. Burke.' made entirely of sixes. A. throws the
"You ought to be ashamed of yourself to
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Katy looked at mother for a minute as if dice, of course loses bet, and C.
Nassau me ?■1
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Free.
encourage the child in such folly!
You
pockets
street. New \ork.
the
recognizing
spirit of the remark, and the stakes and walks out. About this
are old enough to know better, it she isn’t,
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a
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W interpori, Me., General
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time the
i Send Katy to me. I'll stop that nonsense!"
sounds, and the victim
Agent.
“But you can nicer tell how tilings are
was the pleasant reception that
awaited
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New
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the story
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work
ever taken,
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in their
as yer own.
own local He?, during their
Bridget said.
to “go fishing all
spare mo
or when did intermeddling avail in a love
alone,” and caught
ment?, or ail the time, than at anything else. \F«
“If ye change the name and not the letter, himself in the
affair? Certainly not this time, for at the
offer employment that will pay
lip, says lie has got enough
handsomely fb
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Ye change for worse and not for better.'’
Full particular- terms, Ac
lmur appointed we crossed the street to St.
ol fishing ou his own hook.
every hour’s work
sent iree.
Sendus your address at once, bon* :
Mary's and found the bridal party in a An' maybe Bridget was right. But if
AND GET YOUR
Now i? the time. Don’t look for work oi
BUSINESS CARDS delay.
business elsewhere, until you have learned wha
dimly lighted passage in the rear of the Jerry's name had been Kelly. I don't think
—Ex-Attorney General Williams and
we ofTer.
Church, awaiting the convenience of Fath- it wud have differed; do you, ma'am?"
(i. Nnssos A Co., Portland, Maine.
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MILLIONS OF PEOPLE.*
A

of their husband's parents, or their
heirs, and insisted that wives should receive kinder treatment irom the husbands
j
themselves. He gave them legal
rights in
case ot unjust or cruel treatment, ami
put
:l stop to the
burying alive of female infants. If one man really accomplished all
this, women at least can afford to refrain
from blaming him for what lie left undone.
Mohammed taught several bits of doctrine, which would not be altogether out
of place ii preached in the ••Middle and
Eastern States, and along the coast.” One ;
of these was the equality of all before
God; the faith that laboi can never be degrading; that opiums and the poor should
receive peculiar care, and that the “lowj
er animals," as we
arrogantly call those
creatures which often shame us bv their I
superiority to men, should be treated with |
mercy and kindness. "There is no beast
1
on earth nor bird that llieth with
its wings.'
says the Koran, "but the same is a people i
like unto you—unto the l.urd shall they 1
return."
Mohammed could not believe
ihat "tile Compassionate, the Merciful.
could be altogether pleased by the do]
struetion of any life that lie had given;
and the pious Mussulman to this
he raises his hand to slay a beast,
says, j
•■< >od
give tliee patience to endure the af-i
diction allottc I tliee!" Kune, the oriental
traveller, bears earnest testimony that in a
long residence among Mohammedans be
never saw a donkey or a
dog ill treated. I
••excepting in those cities which were ovorcr

The Founder of Mohammedanism.
THE
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previously been, lie helped them |
*>>■ liberating them Irom the arbitrary pow- ;
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the sexton, “was bavin* tinnier company,
and couldn't come to wunst,” and we bidet! hi- time. I looked around at my companions. Here was Katy’s mother, a stalwart Irishwoman clad in the blanket*
shawl and alpacca hood dear to the mother- of Kriu.
She was offering good advice
»o a friend suffering Iroiu “cowld** and giving Lite rules for making a posset t. which
sin* called “die day.”
As it was Mrs
Brice's panacea for most bodily ills* and
had been advised tor my taking many
times. I recognized the delectable compound as whit** whey.
Katy herself was bright and neat in a
green stuff dress that had been dedicated
to St. 1’atriok a few mouths before.
Her
hair, “done by the drisser** in a multitude
<»t puttings and frizzling-, was surmounted
by a white tinsel wreath that glittered in
tlie light of one gas jet. and did its best to
spoil the looks of our little maid, who. in
her plain print dress and natural wavy
hair always looked refined and pretty.
The party of the first part was sitting in
a
dai k corner with two or three or his
11 ieuds. and 1 could not make him out ideal
ly until we wen* summoned to await his
reverence at the altur. and it was too late
to -natch Katy from her doom.
He was
by no mean- a young “boy,” being at lca-t
ttuc* n year- beyond our iweuiy-three-yeai
old Katy. H«* wa- coarse and stupid and
fdriuic-faced, with his hair plastered down
almost to his red-riuimed. >iieepi»li eyes,
and will) ail upper lip-o short that his
ti th were a!wa\ » in view.
Indeed, in every way and altogether a bad subject. 1
looked on and listened in a half-dazed way
to the very brief service that gave Katy
her sent* nee fui lile. Once before I bad
uitne--i d a marriage in St. Mary's. Then
ir wa* a matter of daylight and candles,
tloweisaud incense, gorgtou- vestments
and many priests and much ceremony.
VN
were
bowed by obsequious ushers
through lie* %v.de, front doorway. But we
were poor f«>lk-, and thi* wa- another
afl.i.r.
One impatient prie«f. anxious to get
through the bother and return to his
wa- accounted sutlicicnt for u-.
gu1 he good lather had evidently been haviug a ju\ial time over hi* dinner, and
wa-ted hut little of it on us. A* a matter
of habit lie gave a brief preachment of
1 advice alter the ceremony. eiilniiual_•
in. “and il you have children
f«od grant
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K. Bos worth Smith. M. A., last year deliverer!
before the ltoyal Institution of
<ircat Britain a series of lectures on Mohammed ami Mohammedanism* which he
now collects and
He
puts in hook form.
has attempted, he says, from a somewhat
comprehensive and independent point of
view, to render justice to what was great
in Mohammed's character, and to what
has been good in his influence on the
world; an influence still prodigious, since
Mohammedanism numbers at this day
probably one hundred and fifty millions of
believer-, and has a hold on three continents.
And yet Mohammed did not put
forward his “delusion** as an original religion. lie called it a return to the primitive religion, the faith of Abraham.to which
no one can dispute its
similarity.
The father of Mohammetfdicd before bison’s birth, and his mother six years after,
>o he was
brought up by a poor uncle.
Mohammed was poor, sicklv, and subject
to epdeptic fits.
He tended flocks, **itkc
the other prophets,” he used afterward to
There are legends that a celestial
say.
light beamed in the sky at his birth; that
the Tigris overflowed its banks; that the
sacred lire of Zoroaster which had been
burning for a thousand years (how plenty
salamanders must have been in those
days! was suddenly extinguished; that
mule- talked, and sheep bowed to him.
But neither Mohammed nor his contemporaries ever told these stories; thev originated in another country and in a later

j
j

j

|
;

|
|I

"You do, eli ? Well you've got to let
alone. You've got to get acclimated first. You've got to have chills, shakes
and lint small-pox—run for office—get
mashed on the cars, he drawn on the jury,
blown up on the ferry and have the papercall you a horse-thief and a liar before you
can swallow American whisky with
any
satisfaction."
"Hi want to go 'omc, sir.”
"Well, there’s the way out, and now you
want to lly.
If I catch you here again I'll
make an ex-."
But he was out doors.—[Detroit Free
l’ress.

whisky

William Allen at the Bar.

The Governor of Ohio, whom a great
many people irreverently call "Old Bill
Allen," in his younger days had not only
a voice closely allied to seven-fold
thunI
der, hut was a shrewd practical lawyer.
His ru.lc demolition ot sentiment once
gained him a case, General Murphy, a
member ot the Chillicotlio bar, thirty
years ago was one of Hie most noted advocates that rode the circuits of Ohio.
He could weep profusely over the most
j
hardened criminals and shed quarts of
real tears whenever the occasion required
j
it. The result was that lie usually carried
the jury with him. On one occasion Gen|
eral Murphy was engaged to defend a
noted horse-thief in Boss County, while
the State secured the services ot Governor
Allen. The
usual routine was
gone
!
through with, and the prisoner’s guilt was
run by
Europeans."
demonstrated,
but
General
pretty
clearly
Mohammed absolutely prohibited intoxi- !
relied
up the sym
eating drinks and gambling. In this lie j Murphyof the upon working
jury, llis effort was undid an immense good, which lives after pathius
dim. We should easily believe that he did usually brilliant. »h 1 toward the close of
his appeal.tears rolled down his cheeks in
nmeli of Christ's w ork, even if he had not
left proof of his intense reverence lor Christ torrents, while the jurors rubbed their
eyes with their cuffs. All this time Allen
and liis teachings; and his
age.
gentieuess and sat still' and
upright, glaring with dry eyes
liberality ot the »ry would be a wholesome
liN childhood seems to have been in no
When the latter wound up
theme ot meditation among some of the 1 upon Murphy.
W
remarkable.
hen he was twenty"ay
with a final burst of eloquence and tears,
pietist-of tlie present day. "Dispute not which left the
four years of age. he was employed as
whole audience sniffling,
against those who have received the
camel-driver by a rich widow of Mecca,
.Serip- Ohio's tall Governor that was to he
she w a- named Kadijah: she was thirty- tlire-, th it is, dews and t hrisiiaus, except |
with gentleness; but say unto them, we straightened himself to liis fullest height,
eight year- of age. and had been already
and pointing his long, bony linger at the
believe in the revelation which hath been
twice married.
She married him, and
said— “Gentlemen, there is such a
sent down to us and also in that which1 jury,
-’rangely enough, the marriage was uio>t hah been
thing as blotting out justice with tears ami
sent
down
to
and
our
God
you;
(•nil fi ill 11. linrr
in. I rnmti 1
u'itli
happy, despite the fourteen years dispari- and
youi God is one."
And again the General
ty ; he loved her as long as -he lived, with
Murphy understand- tins Intu-r
Km ait say—"Now it God had
he
a
pleased,
singleness, constancy and reverence
than any living man.
But before his tears
woiild liave surely made you one
which emtra-t strangly with his diffusivepeople; work an absolution ot the sins of the burd'iun.1
iii.ii
m;
ii'
am-i
iii-r
dram. w lien he lu.irni-l
ened criminal at tlie bar, and cheat the
might tty you in that which lie hath given State Brisou of
in.ii v w ives.
Itut even the youngest anti
Its dues, I wi-h to show
to eaeli. therefore Strive to excel each otherin i-' iamong them nev r ceased
you the fountain from wl.enee these tears
in good w
ks.
1 nto Hod s1 di vi: all re
heing jealous of "that dead, toothless old
ilow so copiously.”
With one swoop of
turn. an.I lie will tel] you that
woman." Since she died when he was fifty
concerning bis I on if r irlit ar.n tie was down in Heuerw hi.'ll J e liave disagreed.
years old, -he must have been sixty-four at
al Murphy's eoat pocket and withdrew an
l ltc-e lectures, while they lav no claim
the time; and tie lost w ith her not onh
iuiunuise red onion, denuded of its outer
to original oriental research, ol which in
inticli ot his purity nut much of his spirituand holdimr it alott before tin*
the presence ol the works ot great scholars covering,
al fervor. Mie was his first disciple, and
eyes of the astonished jurors lie continued :
w ho have devoted their lives to
the study 1 l’he ancient
she upheld him through all niaiim r ot opKgvptians worshipped the
ol the 1'. i-t. there i- no small need, howp•"-iti.>n atid per-eeution. '•(. .) coiuldrtonion because it was typical of the celesed him through !e r in rousing him up ever.—at.- w t it ten in a spiril of candor and tial
Herr
in Ohio we have <rood
spheres.
tairncss u It .■ it
a- delightfuI a- it is rare
ag tin and making his burden more light to
rea-'Ui to curst*, because in
Oeneral Murin
the
discussion
of
one
and
lthim. assuring him ol her own faith In him
religion
phy's pocket it had so often cheated the
hv
tounder
the
follower
of
another.
Althe
and
(utility of men's babble.” It iand the prison of their dues.*’ The
though ot course regarding the Christian gallows
littlc wonder that after her death he
< General
was
convicted, and
religion a- every way superior, still the prisoner never nil>i>»d his iiamlkerehief on
■•would not be comforted,"
author justly desires to accord to Moham- Murphy
I he best authorities describe Mohama peeled onion a^aiu wh« n
Old Bill Alien
med the credit of the great good which lie
med's personal appearance as lotions;
had tiie other side of the case.
"He was ot medium height, rather thin, did. and be-pe ik- for him a more lenient
judgment trom those w ho would condemn
hut broad ot shoulder-, wide of rhcst.
mm on general
principles, without examstrong of hone and mu-< ,e. Ills head w :i'
Barbara Frietehie.
ining into Hie matter of his merits and Inm.i-'ive and strongly developed.
I>uk
The -ubjccl nl Whit ier's pat riotic poem
sincerity. And none of us would he any
hair, -lightly curled flowed in a d.-n-c mas.
the worse lor lay ing to heart these wonls is in con:toyer-y.
It is staled that the
:ii1111>-r to his -boulder-. Even in advanced
ot t- s;
|-. vi-1 \ good a*-r is charity; your iiu iilciil on wbicb it wits founded never
age, it was sprinkled liy only about tw, uin
-Hilling
brothel's
tv gray
your
fa.-.-; your'put- occin rcil mill Ibis -reins rather lo be the
hair-—produced by the agonies ,,f
ting a wanderer in the tight road; voiir lad.
"l;-v. |:itions
I'be poet liim-elf upon the -ubIlls face w as ov
water
to
the
giving
t
m
thirsty, is chanty ; ex- jet oi lin' poem concludes a letter as
or.and line, f.rig, .u,-liSlightly iwuv in
hortation*
another to do right are char- to 11 o ws 10 i be 11 isioii
ed eye-hrow- w ere divided by a vein which
Advertiser, 1 be
ity- A man's true wealth hercalter i- the letter
throbhed visibly in moments ot pa--iuii.
being elicited b. the contrnvergood lie ha- done i.i tlijs worid to his |.-|
(11eat black, restless eyes -hone out from
s\
iii regau) in ibe real Barbara FrietH hen lie di. -.
low-mail.
under long heavy eye la-lies.
people will ask. ebie
M s mvr
He sal -:
■'"
was large,
slightly aquiline. Ilis teeth, the hat property ha- lie I.-ft behind?” liut
1 wrote ihe ballad in Ibe firm belief ot
angels will ask “What good deed- has
upon w hich he bestowed great care, were
and
the
he-cut before him?"—. Cortland Advertis- the incident ii describes,
Well set. dazzling white.
A lull heard
• rounds
lor that belief .-rented to
be
er.
framed his lace. Ilis skin was clear and
It may be that mv original inamok.
soft, his complectfon red and white, hitoi it mu t—a lady in whom 1 have entire
liauds were as -ilk and satin, even aHis Honor and Bijah.
confidence—Was bn-ell mi-inhu med b>
those ot a woman, ilis step wa- quick
her Iriends.
It may be that the cumand elastic, yet firm, "like that ot on.- deVS Hill li At rill lt,\ I ItAI. STATION
CIIIKT. ulative and corroborative evidence l
scending a hill." He was extremely simW hil the clerk was
ple in" hi- habits, although lie be-tnwed
making out the war- have icceivcd is unreliable. If so, 1 ran
much care oil ilis person.
He gave awav
rants hi. Honor and
liijali got into a wruu- only say Unit 1 -ball regret it, not «o
all "siipertluities," and even in the tulm -s
gle about agriculture, his Honor claiming much Irotn a feeling oi personal disapof his power, be held to plain food and
dial May wa- the month in which to
as that it involves the loss of
plaid pointment
He hated strong drinks, hut
furniture.
■apioea and liijali declaring lhat tapioca the noble ideal of patriotism to which T
was pa.-ioiiatclv loud ot
on
IIITS. mill, therefore, didn’t need
perfumes, being grew
sought to do honor. As a matter of
sensitive of smell. He was ha-hful and
any planting.
fact I have no wish to perpetrate in am
shy ; tond ol animals and eliildi cn.atnl uui"Hijali, 1 in live years older than you offensive sense the incidents of the sad
forinly kind and forgiving. He was alwavs are.”-aid his Honor, "and I believe I’ve fraternal strife, ibe
very names of whose
ready to sliare his food with any pa-sing forgotten more about farming titan you'd
battle-tield I Would gladly see erased
beggar. He lived on dates and water, or ever know if you live to be three thousand
from our national Hag.
barley bread; milk and honey were luxu- years old."
ries w Inch lie rarely
“I can't help that." replied liijali. “what
"ltudc.I be the dreadful pa-I.
indulged in although
he was very fond of troth,
It- common -lain lie mourned, and lei
lie visited the
I know. I know just as well a- it I was aVII memories -often to regret."
sick, mended Ins own clothes, -wept hihig as a merlin house. You might
puzzle
floor, lighted his tiro and milked his goats, me on law, hut when it comes down to
even when he had a dozen w ives at hand,
fanning i won't get behind ...
hu
A Little Storv bit General shkrshow iug a marked superiority to the do
any man that ever lived!"
min.—General Sherman's new book ol
liiestie master of the present day.
\ ei V w ell, said his Honor as he inov
Vet hirecollection, is reviving that crop of war
c.in-titimon was extremely delicate, and
cd behind the desk; “you may want to
-tone- which bad been temporarily harhe so shrunk from bodily pain that ."he borrow auolher lwo
some day."
shillings
vested. lint Sherman's stories have a
would sob ami roar under it." lie was
"Ami you may want to borrow uiy hat
geulle and indulgent to a marked degrei ;
poi nt and -nap w I licit come from person
to go lo another
was the reply.
Wedding."
hi- scrv int -aid—" leu year- was I about
It was -ad to see the two old triends tall ai influence and recollection in the premtie- prophet and he never said as much as
out. and the alfair east a gloom o'er the ises, and a good many of them are vastly
"nil to me." Even in the zenith of his
amusing reading. For example, he tells
spirits of what would otherwise have I.
Mahammed never attempted to a elieertui crowd.
one illustrating the idea of military dispower,
deity himselt, lie never pretended to be
cipline with which liie war was begun.
it w
free from human weakness. He once in a
An officer, whose term bad expired, relit ol anger uttered a prophecy which turn"Your name is—is—what?” asked the marked to General Sherman that he was
ed out true, but he never assumed to pre- i court ol the next
man.
going home, although be bail not been
dict the lulure. although others credited
mustered out. Sb- rman remarked that
“Davey. sir—Ileorge Davey."
him with supernatural power.
“And you work at—what?"
be should, in case of such attempt, feel
lie was forty years old when he was
“Drive hack.”
obliged to shoot him on the spot. The
"chosen by the l.ord."
His influence
“Ah—ha!" smiled his Honor, acquiring officer concluded not to
start, but Mr.
grew slowly ut first. In three years he
i; sudden interest, “this is worth twenty dol- laid1 will 11 1J' J/v III:* HI
I
L mu
UlIwUilO
limit* ftiilv* fi it rf »<• it npiicali'tou
II..
lars to me. V on are one of those men who
the >iune .lay. ami complaint was made
contemned and laughed at. People pointed
stand on the edee of the wslk st the «I_
to him by the aggrieved nutty.
Mieiat him and said “There goetli the son of
pots ami shout Miax!' at people."
mini tells it in this way: Mr.
Abdallah, who hath his converse with the
Lincoln,
"1 have to git passengers, -ir."
heavens.”
They called him a star-gazer,
"Don't sass me back. Mr. Davey—I who was still standing, said, “threaten
a driveller, a
poet, even. This last was know all about you ! Only the other day. to shoot you?” “Yes, sir, he threatened
the iiukindest cut of all. “Shall I declare as I returned from a
o
May-day party in the t shout me.” Mr. Li ucoln looked at
unto you," he afterward says, “on whom *
country, there were one million live hun- him, and then at me, and stooping his
the devils descend? They descend
dred and sixty-live thousand three hun- tall spare form toward the officer, said
upon
every lying and wicked person- -most of dred ami ninety-two of
you on the curb- to him in a loud stage whisper, easily
them ate liars. And those who err follow
stone, and every one of you yelled ‘hax!' heard for some yards around, “Well, il
the steps of the poets," Again. "The stand- at me. One seized
my satchel, another I were you, and he threatened to shoot.
ard-bearer of poets.’’ he says, "is on tin*
grabbed at my coat and another pulled me I would not trust him, for 1 believe lie
way to hell."
I believe you 1 would do it.” The officer turned ahotn
; backward by the coat-tails.
Iii the light of our advanced age
we
are that man!"
and disappeared, and the men laughed
smile at Mohammed's heaven; at his ’bub■•’Deed, sir, I haiut.’’
at him. Soon the carriage drove'on and,
bling fountains and shady gardens, his
"Well, it’s barely possible that I am nils-1
as he descended the hill. I explained the
women made of pure musk, his spices and i taken, but here's a
that
were
charge
you
facts to the President, who answered,
his perfumes.
Hut it must be remembered
lying on the w alk drunk."
that much ot tile grosser ami more materianything
"I wasn't sir. 1 was sitting up alongside “Of course, I didn't know
about it, hut 1 thought you knew your
al phases of Mohammed’s paradise are due,
j a house.”
not to Mohammed himself, but to his over“That's too tine a point to argue. Were own business best." 1 thanked him for
zealous successors. Beside, it will not do
his confidence and assured him that
you drunk ?"
for us, who have a Solomon’s Song in our
•■< Inly
sprung, sir—only a little sprung.” wliat lie had done would go far to enbible. to talk too loudly against oriental
“That's just as bad iu the sight of the able me to maintain good discipline,
imagery. Moreover, every-body’s idea of i law. and I ought to line you seven lmu- and it did.
heaven is more or less patterned after his I dred dollars."
preseut tastes, prelerences and habits. 1
"Grashus! but I could never pay that!”
The Indian believes iu happy huntingTiik Ruins.—Iu the city of New York
"No; my object would he to keep you
grounds: the Norseman looks forward to in prison all your days.”
on
Fulton Street, near Broadway,
|
drinking cheerful bumpers from the skulls
let
on
a
"Oil,
up
feller, pleaded the pris- stands, or did stand, as our eves can
of his enemies, in the hall of Odin ; and oner. “This is the tlrst
time, and it shall testify, a grog shop, having over the
some of us nearer home fondly
picture a he the last. I've a large family, sir, and door
the significant sign “The. Ruins:”
scene where congregations never break
up they need my wages to get their bread.”
the truest inscription we have ever seen
and Sabbaths never end. So it is hardly !
His Honor took a long time to think, and
over such a doorway to death as the liunnatural that a people, one of whose oldthen replied
We would that such a lai est institutions was polygamy, should have I
■•It's wrong to let you off. The citizens quor shop is.
! a glimpse of that estate iu their port raved will condemn me, and the
bel was hung over every otic of the mulnewspapers will
heaven, especially since they found in ’the blow at me. but I believe I'll
titudes that curse the land.
give you a
old testament .worthies, their patterns and show. You
One has but to stand where we have
may go. but I shall keep watch
But had as we are pleased to
in front of that grog shop, to learn
of you. You must meud
| exemplars.
your ways right stood,
| consider Mahommed’s morals, we must off. Instead of yelling -hax !’ at a man, do the truthfulness ot that inscription. See
not forget that a still worse state of things
you smile and softly whisper:
"Sir, can that bloated, red-eyed creature as he
existed before his time.
He was eminent| I have the pleasure of conveying you to comes reeling forth, having stamped on
a
reformer
and
it
is
no
more
fair
to
ly
rep- j some designated point?' Promise me this.’ his every feature and his whole
person
resent polygamy as an outgroth of MoThe prisoner promised and was allowed the fearful word Ruin, llis clothes are
hammedanism, than to say that slavery is to disappear, limping sadly with a sore in
ruins, his pocket is ruined, his health
a result of Christianity.
Born and reared
heel.
is ruined, and with a ruined soul he
in the midst of polygamy, he did not realFROM ENGLAND.
goes to meet a ruined family, iu a ruinize all its evils; they were too rear his eves;
"Hi'm a stranger hover ’ere!” explained ed home: and yet with such rains starand if he had seen them, he could not have
the next man as he balanced before the ing them in the face, and meeting tlipm
removed them. With much more justice it
at the door, we have seen other young
might be said that the government of the desk.
"Y'ou were a strauger and they took you men laughingly enter that man-trap, to
United States upholds polygamy, since it
the
court.
in, eh?” replied
he themselves iu turn driven out ruined
not only does not exterminate Mormonisni.
"Ili'm sorry sir.'
but actually allows It to be represented in
men.
O, the madness of ruin’s victims!
so am I.”
"Yes.
Congress. Mohammed is charged with
—] Christ inn Statesmen.
"Hi
wasn't
used
to
and
hit
hoversir.
it,
making slaves and toys of women ; but it
come me.”
must be remembered that he did much to
"What was it!”
—A Justice of.the peace in Moutana
make their condition more tolerable than
"Hi believes they called it hold rye
has invented a marriage ceremony, which
"How much did you drink?"
for economy of words and startling em'Mohammed and Mohammedanism; Lecturer
"Honly 'all a pint, sir."
Delivered at the Royal lustitution of Great Britain
phasis is a model. It. is as follows:
I in February and March, 1S74, By R. Bosworth
"Great whales! iny boy, but what do you "Arise! grasp hands! hitched—six dolSmith, M. A., Assistant Master in Hanover School
think American whisky is made of?”
lars.” Who would not like to be married
l Late Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. With at
"Corn ami rye and so on, hi supposes, iu Montana? especially if they had six dolappendix containing Emanuel Eeutsch’s article ot
sir.”
lars.
“Islam.”—Harper i Brothers, pp. 388.
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Th<‘Kellogg Opera Troupe leave soon fori
Francisco, where they will begin th< ir
j summer sea-on June 2l-t. Caroline itiehing*
railroad, and save money by it. The in- Bernard will fake tht place of Mi— Kellogg,
|
Published every Thu reday Morning at ( ootid**,
as the
needs re-t before enteriiu upon
1 reasp in the
B
il
K ivorlA. '!•
ordinary municipal tax would Iht nextlatter
li
HANCOCK
season'* werk. She Intends to make
BOUNTY I’l IlLIslllNG COMPANY.
| »e overbalanced by the savin?’ to the peo- next season her last
upon the lyric -tnge.
K.*r term#. Ac., **•«• first page
\ )le in their
Miss Matilda Phillips (a si-ter of Adelaide's)
a#--. M PK TTKNtilLL .t co,10 <*i*t«* street.
|
expenses, and time. The
will soon return from Kurope and will m ike
it -t->n. V Pa:
How. \ w York, and 7W Chestnut
treater convenience and comfort would be her fir-t
s kt
Lada iciphta. are ostr \g?nt* tor procuring
appearance in Bo-ton next winter
a Ivertihf 'jenfs f »r the Atlfr.tCtl in Ihc above
idditioual gains.
either in enneert or op* m.
cine- in i authorized to contract for advertising
*
wi I sail for Kurope about the
Annie
Cary
A railroad cat* be built but it can only
at onr lowest rates.
first of August a- her* ngagoinent at St. Peter-h* done by the harmonious action of these
will
burg
begin Sept. 27th. The rumor which |
.wo Counties.
in Han- lia« been afloat that she was engaged to Strak- |
Heretofore,
many
1S75.
TH7SS3A7. ».7 27,
os« h is untrue.
cock County have felt. |»eibaps without
The Caroline Kiehinz- Bernard Company,
j
wi I present to lyeeum* the coining --a-ou. [
was
*au-e. that the Shore Line <oiupauy
two opera-, entitled, “The |{<i«k of Tyrol” and
State Convention.
ncliued to manage things without much “The Brewer of Preston."
The Republicans of Maine are invite*! to send
The w ife of VV. II Fessenden thedistingui-h- ;
regard to the w ishes of our people. There
I. legate* to a state Convention to i»e held in
ed tenor, died very suddenly last Thnr-day i
tins been some complaint that in the choice
K.
« ATI
PORTLAND.
evening.
MALL.
|
[>f Director.-, tbi* County has been put in
Taeiidar.Jaae IK, IMJ. at 11 o rlh A M..
die smalle-t minority though a larger rep»r the pur|*o-c of nominating a candidate for <»ox
Anniversary cf the Eastern Normal
resentation has been asked for. Whatever
ernor, an«l transacting any other business that may
The city could afford to pay £1000. aunully forever to a railroad company to keep

£l)r (Cllsmorth 5^inrriran.
■

..

France at the Philadelphia centennial— one 1
State News.
to reside in the lTnited States and the oilier 1
in France.
Kesolnlions were also adopt* d.
to render the mission effective, that the
A couple of On-back « hales
sported in i
commissioners will a*k the Assembly for Kastport harbor the other
dsy.
600.000 francs to cover expenses,
SALE AT
—S>i suicides have occurred in the State
—The centennial commission reports
within the past week.
that the following nation* have accepted
A «now storm i* reported in the vicinithe Invitations of the President to partieity of Moulton Sunday tin* It', h
the
in
i-i'ion
exp
pate
Argentine CoiilVd
—Bi-hop Williams, of the Catholic »lTo- f
ci at ion. Australia. Hi-lj'itini, Bolivia. Hi
a/il, ct*f*c ol Portlaml. will he
eon-corn td 'tune
Canada. Cliili. t'liina. D nmark. K innlor.
2nd.
Kiypl. Fraocc, Germany. Great Britain.
U
1
In*
Idg .-a\ that Mr- Kd wat d Kent,
Guatemala. Hawaii. Ilavti.Honduras, dapol B-tiigor. ha* been clto-cn :i
instruction Iron* the owner* I shall * II
at,
an. I.iheria. Mcxio, Netherlands. Ni. o amember of
the shut* in lit.- Hi i> k llliicit, on Mult* Mi eel
the
Centennial
committee ot MhIiu*.
trua. Norway. Orange Fits' States. Ihr-ia.
.<»-«* n
| hi ’stlvaniis .Ionian.) li^vl
Fern. Portitjal. Spain. Slant. Sweden, Tulion K A. I’lkc will deliver the address do-.r to ‘'Aiken’spit*.
Move .store—*’ u luige anil van*
etl assortiio iil of goodcMUcluUing a lew line
on Decoration
nis. I'urker l iiilerl States of CohunUia,and
Day in Caliis. 2htb inst
Venezuela
James I
a'ary had nls lex badly Inok-eo at Itaoxor. W
ednesday, beinx eru«hed
b«-tween
log*.
General News.
by the best English and American author*,
Hie Advertiser *a>- that .Sheriff NorA variety of
ton of Belfast
An Awful Crime.
i-seizing liipioi to a consulerahle extent in Belfast.
A < iiii.n Mi Kin.HKi* in on n i»\v in \ m»*In tne centra! and western tow n* of
i«»n • in m ii ti»wkk
utiu>i «»t im. hi rWashington county, where 2t» vessel* were a Mi * k Mom a bankrupt dealer in Fancy Oooda.
bo*ki*
ikni*.
inetildlng
built la-t year, only nine are in cotir*** of
Another murder, c\cn more horrible in iu
building this > ..nr.
detail* than that of Mr*. Bingham. which -o
I'fn*
Sunrise -ays that -4.mio.noo of
*hocked and *tartlcd tin- nil in* community a
f' « w**ck* *incc. wjh
lumber will na*s Pienpie I*le till* season.
rated in lloMon.
Aim* a lull line td
jn-rpet
v
•'ll n« I a
afternoon.
A bright little girl, five
—The I h'ttiocraf le State Convent ion will
r..ble
utler*, l*.»« k«,thinv*
*d*ear* A*’ ll*>*it*rv,
'ear* of age. wa* murdered in a ehurch and the
HiawN \V**o|«*n tivNMlH lor uiei)»* wear,
brui'Cil and mutilated ImkIy carried up into the he held at A ugii-ut. Wedne-day. June 2-- I.
XI*• iis* *
Mlvor
hithiug,
plated
h
i*
tower and thrown U|miii tin* loft. tor year* the
—Gov. Dinglcv
accented an invita"po..n> and K*ek«. *•!
Huger A ..tamp.
alM.dc of hundred** of dove* and pigeon*. Tin*
tion to attend tic- Bunker Mill centennial
nt
In
-li
n, gieui varielv «>l M i-i elluiieous good*,
'hum of tin* crilel tragedy \va* Mab i If.
in Charlestown on the 17th of June.
«-\* i\.rli. le .,l which
luu-t all i slial l>* ..,t*l f. »r
^ oung. w ho with her w idow. .! mother re*i<h*d
* hit It will bring.
—The French people are making arwith h r grninlfatln r at .’*<1 Ka*t < In *t. r Bark,
rangement* for a
gram! c« Ichrutioii in
l iic laft. r. Mr. .la*. \V. Ilohb*. i* a w« || known
m l highl' rc*iMi te.| merchant. *« uior of tinLewiston on M. .1 dm’* May. June 24 li
\
at private sale, a good
assortment of
firm ->l llobh*. Bo|m> *v < «»., the family l*eing of
Skowhcgan village ha* ten l»w\ci-. tli*- I*.! make- and latest style* I
the highe*t r«>jM «(ability.
* and
nine
doctoi
mini-ter*.
eight
little
Mattel in c<*inpan\
Mlliday afternoon.
with an aunt attend'd tie- Miuday *c!i«m»I aiuuGeorge t lenient- of Mont> iSie commitv
exercise* of the Warren Avenu< B
ho I adies Mem'an I f ml.liens’ u *•
ted suicide Saturday la-t by cutting hiir. at price*
u*t < hurch.
On coming out of the church at
bel .M anything vet I»;tr oil .d
t au-e. iutempetanc«*
lliroit with a ra/ *r
half pa*t three oYlock. tin aunt remained iu
I*'
Om
n*:tike«| in plain llguies «*n everr
a widower, need about
lie
was
10
\enr-.
tin
*tiblflc about ti ll minute*. e«»nver*il!g
article.
and lea\e* six children.
with H«»ine frieml*. and «>u Marling to go Imuiic
mi'*, d the child, w bo a few minute* b. ... u»
I'he amount of tax a--»*->«-d upon tin*
<.men. »•* FICI1 >A A
M \ X :*th. 1*75.
at In r *id«
\t tir*t it w a* Mippo** d *he had
In-mainc eicnpanie- doing hii-mc*- in
d 1
I
\
M an |
*iitiiiu**s • *, I. .|
4,id
goin- b.n k into tin- hurt h. but w hen *ln* w a*
•*'* uing
1
\
\| and ; |*. \j ,, j ;l|| sold
tin*
Mate, hy tin- State Trc»-iirer. for tin*
m*t found within and i« r*oii* out*i<!<- de« lar. d
year If*7a. Wa- #12 Ml.77
*li« had not come out. the aunt bes'unn alarmed
Only #| t Off ..f
ll-'
this amount remains unpaid
G. W.
ami Hcareli w a* made in # v»t\ direction.
Auct’r.
Vboiit four B. M. *onn* Indie* at an open w inliev. T. G. Most** tlelivei * flu- addlesdow a<ro** ihe *trvet heard taint cm* of a
in Kastport on Memorial May. Post IT.rich
child apparently from the church tower and
of that place i- making arrangement- tot
non.. d an uuuMial coniiiiotioii among the do\c*
the nniiiial decoration ot the gravi * oftln ir
that *waruicd in and out the window*,
n.iw*
oim-d in tin
arch *tart- ! deceased c*tmil ad* *.
young men who bad
1 at on>
to n*ccinl tin tow. r.
'I I*
found
Announcement i* made of the JoinJOY’S MILL.
tb- door leading up from tin organ loft I.m k. .|
meeting nr the Bangor Trotting Park lor
and on forcing it ..|M ii " re Martl« d at *ccing
Maine
and
Province
hordes
on 1 \
purla.i.swoiM'u.
maim:.
fic*h I.I.mmJ upon the landing. Tin-* al*o found
se- arc offered aggregating #l«Hio. and the
a *trip of board entered with
at on** .ml
met ting will oci upy three d»\-. two ia* eand *oon Inard b»w moan* froiualMi*.
\*’I
-ii
ts nhw ii> operutM n I ir r.’ie
inlilig a long *t« p (light >*t Mair* and rai*iug eai It to he trotted on Tue-dav.22d.N\ d Hey«ea*on. «fth
*«-utfI# which rc.|uired tin *tn ugth of
SEW
vpgu
day. 2-1'd. an 1 Thursday. 21th in-t*
* \K>
I- tc.
0.4 !>• *•,. add* d lo tin- m o hllir,
*tr.*ng man. tin v found tin mingl'd body of
mis)
-* 1
Gen. Ma\i- TiII.-ou of Boeklaml, ha*
non
t
g 1* li.*- It
1
on nr
|,m
m
tinhdd lying tear tin
dge •.] the «ciittj. a*
t III Wo.-.
pur* ha.-ed all tic* interests nt other parties
tin-util it had Ih-c||
»rri* 1 up the Mep* and
II
11
n
1..'
eiicr l wot km
to
n
in
\p«*i
take
ilurii.mu'
1-1.md paling.it i- li.l.sjoo
eh.irge.
ha*:ii\ throwu .low n there.
•»“ I
Id.'f *.| III.
>*e pun ha-ed.
< an fulh
they carried her dow n iuto the O'-o lor the tine. It i- one of the ino-t val- "'* !*•• I oi.li.ienl that!.-, I IUt T .ttenfi.oi
to
church "hen- a large number ol
r*on* had
uable gi unite tpiai I ;e- in M aitie.
h
He
II i.
1 i.e lit-,
I Ilf. > \ I I M \ <
ic*r.
il< .! iii.i min 11..- i.i.
.<( I..
1 1 1v
>avim.* Bank- —Tne Vrgii- -.\- that
"
1 t;»k«
i/' d friend-. From il». t..n ..r her head. which
*•
fr.-m th Agent to the mill. Oilin tin- Bank c oiiimission* r
w.i» broken in. blood and brain wa- -|o\v|v
rejeirt for *'•1 »'*d 1 »r *• I lot !•« t- |M‘i i:»
1*7.”•
w
the
hole
number
of
oo/ini:. wliilt tIn* n.—
w a-brok. n iu and f e
s.n\ing- bankIt. I". Jill
t. mb
miit11
-le \\ t- carried !•* b.*r ; mi thi- State wa* tltteen. and the whole
l’ro|i'r.
gruiidlatln r
r«-ideti'
and *ur: •»n- at ..
n
'•tni
ii"
r*«iv11• r
II.
-uniin-'ii- 'l.
'1 h*-y pnuioiinet d tin- ea-« liojwB.
of (In- saving- hank hi Portland. the P utI*and her <1* alii i- a ijii.-twu <d but l. w
1 m l or Maim- have more than that now.
M u v '.nil i. Ku.owoltlll. M <;m
h**ur- .it tie farlli* «t.
In ten v cars tin* «h posit- have inert.-t-td
1 bo.. I'lj- r. %vb » li.«- U-r|| -PXtoll ot tinnt-.ii 1 v
teii-foiii.
1 he la-t return- -how
<
tit III t 4.
if b f-»r burnt a \
ir. w.i- -oon after arre-t$11 o.*, 1..7;| in
hankd. and i- n -w ontiii' I at tin tinf off}
If.
n 141 Mb an.l < I.OTII It II
%i. •
" <* eii.- »,'i | at w<»rk
tin*
d»ou!
church, but liirin- ht ouuty .loiirnal. puhli-di* d
> mumanner
an-l d-nyin* tb it In
had
hv I M
and < dit• d by Oiivii
Robbins.
k- '-. w hen tin- two k
tilting tin* «|o.>r* to ‘hi-. Im retofoie i"in d
ii now jirrt* in
I t.. do \\,.rk :n
t -wrw. i. t ik n from himoiithly. i- n »w to
t
4* line
.i"
|* r-«ut. j-.int- he uhli-hed
and intend it -had
l
r--uv
to bi n i. t!;-' |» i:!y.
weekly, appeal I. Tiie-d tv-.
11- i» a -In k.
he l.lti-lBi-IWV.
This w
O
t ||) »:i. about
.-.1 hv the
y. ir- old. and lit'
dll IM- A
MtlllM. W (Mil,.
on*
-ame
Ix-fore been u t.|.-r arr« *t on -uspicinti of
|.allies Friday, give- R »< klau 1 a
7 cl* per lh
»n
•••mi vv • kiv
p
iffi
ilniUK :i:
in
papet
I uruiatilug
A weaving -*utin«
*■ i.'iil •*i idem.'.
wnrp
v.
Many of th.- |-»be -till
politics, same a- the Opinion.
him guilty ot tic mur «r ot
> .mu
•JO c|*. per > nril
got in
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omuiun:ty and iuten-.
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and operations will commence about 11 ••
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I lie Very hohltle-- of tin- afT.ir bud- adilila-t ol the mouth. The building situated
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only

which

tne

belong*.

The stale < ommittee will be in session at 10
I.* k on the morning ol the Convention for the
reception of credentials.
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.1 mt
Hi xim Kennebec, t hairman.
Wii.iuv I* fin 4. Andro-cggiu
lll.NKX l> I'KKItt, \r.H**t.*>k
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load of premiums for years or for life, and
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large number who crowded the ret .tati*»n
rooms.
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I.KW isruN, May 7, 1W •
This will certify that I luid lost the use of my low
j
or limb, and w a- uuable to walk or even to »innd
h.ld several physicians who pronounced my a.-e 1
incurable. Hearing of I»r
l'ratin’*
wouderful j
cures, I sent for him. in less then a week was able
b* walk tin- streets, and c*u uu* .walk two miles
.buk
Jlir
JAMES V. liKADBl KY.

:

a™.

IN'

ON

Bargain-

—

I

NE

I

James Hamilton, House and
lUrn. val. $175, 75 acres land
val. $375, whole value
$550.
Alexander Hamilton. House aud
Hum val. $285, l*> acres land
val. $.-o, w hole value,
365.
Haines II Harden, or unknown.
West hall of Heath house, val.
$ .350. Ham and out buildings,
val $55, store occupied by Hale
& ( o. val. $265, the old Sa'genl
House.out llou«eA2 acres land,$65. 735.
Huiuc* H. Harden or uuknown,
South halt oi Hul! house, Haru.
and a parcel of land as set eff to
him on execution.
*»0.
John J. IDii. North halt of house

THE

effect,’exceeding

Foreign

WHEREAS,

!

tjjat

j

1

j

(}rent Bargains!

Days Only,

occupied Ify Samuel Hall,

450.

LARGE

A

Hamilton, 2

acres

ft..

W.

land,

Varnishes.
MII.K

Japans,

A. T.

AC-RXT

31 AIN

1021

kinds of House and other Painting, both

Sch’r

These Color* aro offered in the lull belief that
they will change less upon exposure, and prove
more durable, than pure White Lead Paints colored iu the ordinary way.
W ai ranted more Economical, more Dur
able and Ue liable than ,»nv Paints ev« r before ol*
lered.

The above

were

1
m

low

$385.

8.44

lo

••

Notice,
1(1 .with hi" tiavellipg saloon, will
spend the summer it* Brooks*Me, iedgwmk,
Brooklin and liluehill. where he will be pleased
to make portrait* and views lor all who muv be
in waul ol Mich. Having first-class view instruments. and competent assistant. I hope for a liberal patronage. Copying a specialty.
3wl8*
0.0 8TBWART.

0U.xfk.WV

for

tl20

Pfintsd

st

PROGRAMMES
t*i« office

illsworth.”

"Cit]

For freight

board.
4. O. R

,,r

iiotuvi,

If

OODRA.T, Ag't.,

C IIAAE

I Ur. Harvard (freely,

HUGH

at

<

....

Ellsworth.

AglV.at Portland
I4|f

Special Notice.
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE,
BETWEEN IIASUOR BOSTON 4 J.OWEEL.
Steamer CAMHRIIKJE, Capt. C.
*
d.*B. >auford. will run as follows un-

lurther notice.
chv»• Bangor for Boslou
every MONDAY and
»tl RSDAT at 11 oVh.rk a. M
Leave Boston for Ranger every Tl’EsDAY and
BULAT at
o’clock I*. M., touching al all the
i»ual landings each way
1 he steamer KATAHD1S will l,e
withdrawn
rom
the Koute a short lime to
repair (or the
Oining season Due notice of the Katahdia'. re
u in amt summer
arrangement will bo given
are front
Bangor. Hampden. Winter
port, and Buck.port, to Boston,
91 uo
'o Lowell,
4 tj
tflH
LOOMIS TAYLOtt.

|

attention
1 practice the
SPECIAL
HESIVE

paid to the filling of teeth.
uew meihod of
tilling with ADGold, by whiVih difficult cavities,
which it would be impossible to till bvtneold
process, are easily tilled. I bis method fa adopt-

Agent.

ed by the BEST DENTISTS in the COI N I KY
Particular attention paid to the Regulation
of Natural Teeth.
1 would urge upon parents the
oI
of having the Temporary Teeth ol Cimportance
hildren tilled
wheu decayed ; as upon their
proper te-tentiou
pend.- the regularity of the Permanent Teeth

Ab«»la

Packet Line
—

AbHcens,

subject,

made

ol

run between
season:—

Sch.

ma-

and by NEWEST
Usn.ll,uul.Jf1!SlL^1'^ALTTV,
>et.-i warranted not to
Teeth extracted
use

of

*’

Pala.

by the

J. M.

*

OPPOSITE-

HI|ITI\bN
MAIN

Boston

Weasley Abbot, Master, Geo. Milliken.
Adam Bowlby,
Win. Jellison
"
Win. II. Archer,
Frank Bellattv.
C’has. L'pton,
Chas F.Bellatty.
Win. Pickering.
Warren Patten.
l> 5>- Lawrence.
Samuel Davis.
Panama,
Peter Mazrull.
F. A. Magee,
George Young.
••
City of Chelsea,
g^m’l Gopdwin
Forester.

OFFICE in MASON’S BLOCK,
II10

-■

••

Without

ANAESTHETICS.

HE* Ml

—

wing vessels will
CHEanillollyEllsworth
the ensuing

which the teeth anil minis
treated scientifically.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH

BETWEEN

Ellsworth and Boston !

to

■

Kennedy,

'*

I

STORE,

yTKKET.

o

PYK.1A!

"

tiopktm

.Joseph Porn^ro^

49* The above vessels are, for the mo«t pai
ew, well found, safe carriers, with competem
tasters, and will run each week during the sea>», as carriers of freight.
IT One o; more ol these vessels will be con
tantly found at Jtattery Whhrf, Rostou. 4 I'ull'e

TWIITIKTII
YEAR lor
.UKHtTI. and not one successful rival, i *
Everybody acknowledges its superiority in all
Eijsvyorth. always ready to‘ ypcelvc
t^hurl,
respect*. It ik always put up in pound packages > f ■eight as loty as auV other line
under my name, and sold by first-class Grocers
lo
Apply
1
Beware that you are not deceived by the
misrepL49«iDO* * ■I NLEI^U,
refutation ol cralty dealers.
18*5 State Street. Boston
Ol*
MMI* PVI.K, nmiul.

HALL BROS., Ellsworth.
Ellsworth. Match •«. 18?S.

*,000 Hhds.
—-

BEST duality op

THE

FOB SALK IN BOND Ott DUTY PAID BY—

BUCKSPORT,

:

ft

44

:

:

;

good Sch. TILUIgirU
brrdcn, Brmick, muter. will

tout

run

WRITE.

:

regularly

;
i

between Ellaworth and

during the ensuing aea.ou
For Freight or Paaaage, apply <«
AY A THOMAS, 248 Commercial St., or U K
bo.ton,

ME.

IJtf

Packet.

—.

CADIZ H ALT,
—

AURMI

POSTERS and

ELLSWORTH, ME

—

ihe New packet Sch. "CITY <d
FEES WORTH
is w--w
on the E
worth aud Portland Packet I
and will make the regular
trips.
The Sch. "SENATOR." will be u
readiuesa to assist when business reuulrea it
These ves-els art* both new aud commodious.
IDd substantially built.

bought low 4k will
be aold
rush.

JELLESON,

STREET.

NEW PORTLAND PACKET!

outside and iu«ide work.

j

PLa:w

tiT* -Vote Gentlemen,*I m-an Business. It
l leant M ney, and I
bargains than you r^r
tf^O

BAY STATE COLORS,
for all

THE

/on icant Clothing,
rill glee you better
7itide before.

(ELIIIIR.ITF.I)

io.87

HERRICK,
frets, of Brooklyn Mp.

Boston.

SSMEMBSa

Wadsworlh Bros. & Howland,

■

*

10.82

aud Boy*' Clothing, lor
!e
-rktiianshi] « VNNOl’ BE BEAT

w

OF

and Colors.

»5.

_|__

I

Mens'

in

side

We shall now oflerjiu
l u Tlik 1.AUIE8
ihe Elias Howe .Improved Sewing Machine it
greatly reduced prices. Now is vour time to
try the It EsT SKwlNt. MACHINE 4 HE A P

and BEST DEI HODS.
break with fair usage.

S10.

:

are
giving our Custom Work Department
CAl.I. and EXAMINE
kl(M K ot Cl.oTllS if you want n bl
food- ami stylish garment*.

Paints, Oils. Chemicals,

are

3.96

you

especial attention.

quality and

ASSORTMENT

and olhei disease,

250.

it

in RE ill II.1RE IIEPillllEIT

Store,

—

Johnson Maple.* or uuknown. House A
Haru. val. $136. Out uuildings val.
$25. 40 acies land val. $*240. whole
Johu

I

J2t0.

Mock,

iG> A. Parch er?s

3 acres

laM.
Williams 4 reethy or unknown,
House 5c Haru, Out building’*,
27acres laud,
LOwell e.i indie or unknown, the
Mewurt lot bought of K. Carlton,
Oeorgu f. Dow, tlje William Hooper

our

We

i>ur
»ur

inis

7.84

3.48

cent.

CLOT11IN u

r-^

15.87

your Cloth-

per

New S Fashionable

IT.

$11.77

to buy
place
save i'«

eer Don't tail to call and nee
save money ami get

M»u-lt«-<Ud«-nl Tairt.
'1 HE following list of taxes unreal estate of
I non-resident ownc* s. in the town ot Brookbn, lor the year 1874. in lolls committed to Nelson
Herrick, Collector ol said town, on the -Joth day
of May 1&74, have been returned by him to me, us
remaining unpaid on the 6th day ot March 1875,by
hi* certificate of that date and now remain* unpaid. And nonce Is hereby given, that it the -aid
I taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
Treasury id said town within eighteen months
Irotn the date of commitment of the said bills, so
j much ol the real estate taxed. a- will be sufficient to pay the amount due therefore, including
iirtc.'est and charges, will, without further notice
be sold at public auction, at the store of
Nelson llerrick, in said town on the 18th ol December 1*75, at 2 o’clock I'. M.,
Tux.
Value.

the
ing, and

tin*

"ant to

both

at

J

accor«lanee with a license from the Hon.
Judge ol I’robate lor Hancock County, dated
the Jud W ednesday ol April. A. D |1*7.>. 1 »hu
sell at public
He
to the highest bidder at my
residence in Brook-yille. In .-aid County, oil
>lomluy the il-t day of June A. D.- D7a, at pi
o'clock in the forenoon, all tin? .right, tittle. and
inlere-t whieli Johnson Howard, late ot Brooksvilie, in sai l County, deceased, had 'in nh.1 »o u
cerium parcel
.f land .-i'uated in
-aid HrooksV111e. described as follow*, to wii: The said parcel bung the homestead of the late Johnson
llowaid, containing K3 acres more or less, and
iiartiriilarlv described in three deed- recorded in
Hancock K«gi-try of Deeds and running to one
Aaron Howard, to wit; Vol. -2*.»,
page 538; v«d.
111, page 1/0, and vol. 1 11. page 171
being the
same premise* conveyed by Aaron Howard to
said Johnson Howard, by •!« ed recorded m the
Hancock Registry of Deed-, vol. \.*l, page 172,
to whiup record reference may be had.
O. V. MILLS.
A iiniiiisliator >-n Estate of Jobuson Howard,
llrooksville. May lt>, 1875.
3wJ0

—

Lane & Superior Slock of

.

Received

;

Administrators Sale.

4

and

lo perwithout

the attachment on the original writ, t«» redeem
fioma mortgage to Alexander kKrlin’
dated
\pnl J5th. 1 *s71. and recorded in the Hancock
Kegl-try of Deeds. \ ol. 14 7. I*age, 117, a ci-rtain
pxr el oi Heal Estate situated m Houldsboro. in
tin- oiiuty ot Hancock, hounded nud described
as followBeginning at a snru- e tree at the
he-id o| Hunker’s Harbor, thence
Westerly to thy
l-.wn road, thence by said road to laud ot Premia Moore, thence by said Moore’s North line te
Meadow Brook. thence by said lirouk .North
We.u-rly to Areyis land to a stake, thence We-ti-r
!y to land of the proprietors, th» rice North West
eilv hy proprietor# land to a Make marked •|l,'
tlu-nee
Easterly, to the place of beginning, containing 1 JO acres more or less, being the same
conveyed to said Jotin Driscoll by Chelsea
We#cott, by deed dnte I Nov 5 th, i-7i. and 1
►hall se l *#id rigid at pubh*
auction at the
sheriff
office in Ellsworth. In said « ouidy .>1
II uu-ock on Tuesday. the JJnd day of June A. D.
at lo o'clock in tin- lort-noon
3**0
A. U. DEYEHtrX, SHERD K.

Tin-

j

a

guarantee of
perm.tied to use

STOCK,

Now is Your Time,

v

May 7, l-*JOThis Will certify that I was trouble*I with >• iat:c
Itheuuiati-m, and suffered great pain, was unable !
t.. -l.-ep without Liking
morphine, could not walk
I wa- carried t.» hr 1'rami’-office at the I»e \\ ill
H Mi-.*, and after on,- treatment was free from
pain, j
and have lH*en ahle to work ever since.
W
\
HAILEY
!

v\« IM K, »S. —Itay |tub. A
I) InTA.
I hive this day taken on Execution, the
right
which John Driscoll has, or hail at the tune <d

—

Join»a

tx-lore

a

i"

\r HI'its.

II

Abbertiscnunts.

it

-rmerly Ib-puty Sheriff,

f

I'repar-

used.

GOODS,

■

Sheriff’s Salo.

■

minnr-1

i-

FURNISHING

1

the

the reliability of It.iToline we
the name of t • K< > Ml HOI.s,
M I> who ha# used it in his family with exceedingly beneficial results, and is |M*rteelly acquainted a ith its
composition. He unhesitatingly re.oininends it to his patients, and declares it ire*
tri.ni any injurious substamH*.
tinorJl

Tllh

j

to

i»oli» tv KKi wiii.hk.
\
are

_

appeared

ha» won for
has never

h toi
form
n
th d •" iaioied lor
doubt the Irest Hair Dre-iing
ed by

■

|

color

ot

CONSISTS ok

—

Tin.

LEVI TOWER, JR. BOSTON.

j

j

pure

MV

STOCK OF CLOTHING.

■

11

as

which

—

a

clean

will

BAY0L1NE

—

A Chance liir

as

'.vs||,

nun,

popularity
I[ bet
n equalled bv .in
other prepa-a
ii rotommen ftd for Um ium
pnN
■pose All who hove used .t are will*

—

■

is

(

1

i;»ns

water

t-

1

dandruff

BA YOLINE

—

1

I.

l>it.>rt.

PAPER

BAY0L1NE keeps the hair soft and

pliable.

For <Io

C O S T

El -w ok ill. < hi.
l-*i7
Mu hiv*
Km-i nt.n vv, —i,«u t
—As j
W.irwul, < 4r. Mlantie am) Pacifb- Collars
of ito-tou, i-about v i-itmg vour pla«
I'anti t uff-. all rl<»th lace, and
an t a stranger ill
the-.- part-. I know
er
we t.
like iiio-i physicians travelling, he will he l«x>k.-.|
superior quality
with
-iniui
upon
>u, particularly as hi- cures l.*«»k
uiira. iilons
J real his certificates in v —it with'
•in.li-tru-t, hut a- I could get help 111 no other
w a.. a- I had
tried every means hi m v power, I I
re—»lv.-l to try him. I had k*eu oblige.| t>» walk on
rut. he-**ne year, and for nine months was not!
able to put my f.x.t t*> tin* floor Mv spine and arm
were al-o
lame a- nearlv to disable me
I eould cloth*. Doeskin, and Kain v < nsm»er.--, v\ i,
will ».«• so|<( l»y the var-l or made up
m>t .Ire,- or undre-s uiy -elf, or get off t|„. bed with
ut help
to order. less than ever he
||e treat.*•! my ca-ela-t Krnla-. morning,
andmle-s than a hour after I wa- able to walk
lore in Ellsworth.
h'-i i. .1 d Stance ..t uearlv halt a mile, up hill,
Without crutch.-- in*! have been gaining ev er -in. ••
I'hesegood* must be sold and wc slmi off.-r
I write this for publication, hoping that otiu-r- who
hem a; pru-es that will ensure their
are suffering
may, by knowing ..f mv case, improve
th.- orportunitv offend them
tills
invisit
of
by
1‘rann t.. Maehfas.
I"
I»r 1

t.ivor

nn- v «*i .a

A. T

iii

BAY0L1NE Will immediately erad-

icate

—

<

pleases

wh\ it
so
■ ■
DA X U'LlltS
he hair.
failing ..lit
son *

—

£

public

Entire Stoclr. at Wholesale or Retail.

I U4NN. who has made s,» ntanv wonderful
■'prtnjc Overcoats. Matched Suits, in I Magon.tl-.
cure- in this town and
other-, will remain in town
*1'r. F sip v
a--iiik re*, of mII shade*
but a short time long,
It.- ha- had g-.-ni
Miol <|UMtities. K.im y CasKiuiere
*•—
l he a-c ..t Mr. J It. lied man, Alloruev at l.aw
I’.iulv W ill! V est* to m.ilr h,
in this town, * t uiy a vv"iidcrtul .me
lor Men and Hoys wear.
\VImi1h
I rutin w a- called u. ,-cc him a
week ago ^ rida
he
w.i- ii..t .i»,b- t.
turn hi ms,-It in bed
now he i-.ibi,to w al* the i>lr«vl and idaily gaming strength
i.i
'""Kill A vii.let* i\. Jan. T. i-; ;
*
*‘b v •' -taleineni,
utr as I am
me erned,
is lull the
simple Iruth, and I heerfullx * u -i
si
a-an
a-t -d justice to l>r. I rami, and -an..-;,,
-SIT fl A>recommend a.i per-ms allli. ted with Rheumatism. I
Neuralgia, or other kindred ••mplaint-. whether
VVinte
a. Ule or
and
F
t-.
tir-mie,
ancy shirts, Hr »<•<•». 1 nder «. «
give him a a.
i,* mg
lilW ..44,
that lie w ill cure them.
41.
y
I u s an t Howof the latest
El -w.»icru. .Ian. 7. 1-7
Styles
-.i

Each
it*
sale* neai D
yloubla Ubu ol the previous month
FThe following are some
the reagrowing in
iiu rv.i-e-

at

Wonder-

_

■

(QUININE HAIR TONIC!

of the

ofler

Khali

In

*•

«

some

IT !

In order to ch»?»« out mv stock, I
ny store on M \IN *TKfeKT, my

.x

tMe*

People

CALL FOR

TWO.

W"\i»kufi i. < kf Many of our readers will
retncuitwr Miss Man J. Marston. w ho has
gone
about our street- with crutches for the last -iv
she su«lained a severe injury to the kneeyears
joint about right years ago while getting
upon a
railroad car
hrotnr inflammation m-iied, amt
I *«•* was obliged to l>etake herself to crutches. Inir
j mgthc-c eight y ear- -he has been under the care <>l
our ablest phy-iciaus, hut lias been afforded little
relict
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goods which she had ordered sent to her
ff E balance of ltip Stock of Goods formerly
when* all men and
enthusiastically
speaks.,
it
pressed
are
pay- women are
room.
After
belonging to tin firm or # k H-A DLTTon,
neither
Transportation is a tax. and we
short
and
bar
erime
povarguments the case
equal
will
be elosed out at 50 tier cent, less than #o*t,
*»'— given to the
nullificajury, who brought in a within the next tiO -lay*, by request of the adminmy
ing evert year heavy taxes in this way. erty have entered, but I presume
letter slates the cat—4
Constantinople
this
wicked
tions fit me more properly for
verdict in aceoidance with the facts die!- istrator, GKO. PAHCHKH.
tle disease is sleeping away thousands of
To i>e sure we dos't pay it in bulk once a
HENRY A. DUTTON, Ag’t.
led. Mrs. Lincoln will be
sphere, than where the heavenly grace- pre- cattle and
removed to the
sheep in all the provinces of the
we are paying it all through the dominate.
but
at Batavla.Ili:
year,
At the announce- t
Turkish Empire; also that Uie plague has hospital
GOSSU*.
MUSICAL
that
the
Incut of the verdict- Kobert Lincoln
All demands m*:*; be paid withiu 30 days, or
We venture the assertion
year.
took 1
among several Arab tribe? in I
Ibe hamj of bis mother, when she exclaim, thev will be leitwirh an Attorney.
Miss Adelaide Phillips will appear at the
are paying aiuwally
with
of
Ellsworth
Mesopotamia
great fatality.
people
GEO. PARCIIER Admr.
Boston theatre next Thursday afternoon in the
erj with y reproachful look; -Q Kobert, ta
—The French Superior Commission
in time and money, more than $16,000, M toern of “The Barber of Seville. Tom Karl has
All persons purchasing goons 04 any kind, w ill
up- I think that my sou would eyer have done
also
will
appear on international exhibitions has decided to this I” There were
be well paid by calling ou the subscriber ail the
recovered from hi* illness and
excess of cost of transportation by comfew siiectators In tue Obi
HmNKY A. DUTTON.
Stand
two commissioners to represent I court.
with other talent.
appoint
Ellsworth. May «7|.
ttnoftt I
mon roads over railroads.

’*

•

tlu-ir

MASON, Agent,

«

i

June 5th,

WEEK OR

—
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shaped the j ml icy
A truer
«-t tne two contending parties.
e-timate is now homing of the character
*t each, and the day ha- already pa-t
when either may decry the valor, the
I

j Saturday,
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s
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m»ny
supposed

HOTEL. If ELLSWORTH,
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<

x.

v**r
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-IN-

| in

[eases

■ ■

r..

Boston,

so
many wonderful, and
instantaneous cures, of eases
incurable, will be at the

*.

insolvency of the company. The pecunia- ctmimciidable coolu*
ami « arncstne--. :i\\a- n*>t in the nature ot things ihat a conry burden of carrying a life in-urance pol- th« v held thcii t-la--* to
prompt ami litii’,..■:
I four y ear-duration, should leave
icy i- Very large. The ti-k of failure of the
In the recitation t»f the -*•m**r
Jcalwoik.
iu-titiition-. parlie-. opinion*, or business company Is
perhaps as imminent a- t«hat ela--e-, ail the ineudrei h* t-aue
tuiu.
um-han^cd. A generation must pas.-, b«- ot death.
teacher and pupil.
of
we run
the
memories
that
f
e
If
I
r.o
I
.1_1.
hope
The GoVei m>r, Supt.. and members uf
ri
.i
i.
il.-iv*
will he f. *n?otfeii— the
and the bereaved lau.ily were sure to re- the * ouueil ami 15t*aitl t.f Tru-tec-, maniI* t: r« 1 of'fierce passions allayed. or t lie
ami init -ted their sen-** of ic-pon-imbty
ceive the promised benefit, lift? insurance
.1.
ami «
c»l i»v in queiii
*n-.
4 ic*.
«h-. p scar* inflicted on the body politic. would be wi-e. but a-things are i- it wise?
U illl lliein lllf il|s|M « lion o| tile Hn| K 4*1
I inu'. however, w hich set<iv< igiu’.vn.
Persons desiring to insure, cannot hr tin >el»«ml i' not a men* t«»i in.4iif \. I
Miring
all tiling- right, i- slowly yet surely doing too critical, aud
patient in their choice «»1 the afU*rno4»n. I he pupn- liuiii ttie mod*
better
than
and men can to-day.
it- w
-* h"*d.
4 it
a company.
i|»i«»l *»ne «>t the leeitatloo
.........

RUBBERS,

&

of

made

Etc.

o

public ill-pec-

-ever** on*

ami

yinciplc-

| ceil at I* 'll- Wele

conduct**-* by member* of tie
ailed Jo put tht
We|t lhll»

character.
ate

I** a

aild llietiiotl-.

BOOTS, SHOES

>

*•

fraud and
w

in

Cla-ses

iit-omiliy. tirjmmar.
Physiology. A-trnuomy. Ili-t*uv. Kheloiie,
to. u -ubGeology ai.tl Geography w* r>-

hole country, and goes oil to call
Idle Insurance a gigantic robbery, scores
and

Laces.

i

| Who

—

class examinations commenced in
the morning, and couti: u< d through the
rived.

\v

companies are conceived in
born in ini<)uity w ithout assets

Buttons.

—

old school

an

and method- of their work.
< in
Wednc-day the Governor. Mem hers
arof the < outicil and Board of Trust* *

Is Life Insurance Wise ?
The Albany Idle Journal, makes the
-tartHug statement that there are scarcely
twenty solvent Life Insurance companies

out

IY*» years ago. tlie* fratricidal war betxxc.-n
the N«*rth and South ended, and
*•

Williamson,

matter

the >t.

|

We

«»ic

Councilman

roix.

i

Memorial Day.

-tumble

the compa-

of

Mav 4th. 1-77.

Iu

ol

j

such action will be had at tlie meeting as
will excite the confidence ami good will

_

lb-ace

meeting

Elegant Albums,

—

teacher, arrived in town l ues lay noon,
and immediately commenced a clo-c inof the school in it- every dav asnl the people of both counties.
The rail- spection
! peel. They visited nearly all of the ela-.-e*,
road must be built, if we care to preserve
j or restore our prosperity. W « are all inter- questioning the pupils critically up ui the

•■*

**

a

books,

—

KiSilvr

The eighth annual examination of the
Haslein state Normal School, commenced
Wedm -day morning. Supt. Jnhii-oti and

ny at Chert ylleld the tlrst Wednesday in
June next.
We hope our people w ill make
an effort to be
represented, and we hope

1(’oruil.

STANDARD

some

St,

(llv

—

School.

may be the reason, there has been
backwardness anion? our people.

convention.

representation will t*e a* follows
Kadi city, town and plantation will l»e entitled
ne delegate and one additional
for. every 77*
ole* ra-t b»r the Republican candidate for t.oxor

Dr. Oran,

__

j

1

b:t-is of

GREAT

!

Republican

I tic

WONDERFUL

!

..

properly

& Attractive

TEUBORAPU

11V

tlie Ell*worth Amertcar 1
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•S|.e«-;.il Dispatches

The Sea

As the time for which
very well Oiled.
the present offi vrs of the League had been

Serpent again.

chosen, had expired, the committee chosen
at tin* list meeting reported the following,
who were elected.

Saco. Mi*..

;M IV 2.V
father.|of S ic

1 Hutchinson and
1
>-*a serpent e.ulit
mill
j*• *ti -**ei
• u
*N •»1 l-l
11 L-^Ir. It was black *• ,
Ur- Im.-k. wliite u il'rn*ith :uid
is
lirj '*
li ur-Fiead. It earn** up twice. In'
! 11
it^ head la to 20 f«*i*r above the watt*
l lii* se.i wa- -o rouah. they could not >«
I*
lie was seen in the vicinity i
leimth.
tin* place where the Portland rtsheoue it
On iii

recently reported

a

sea

P, si 1 nt.
Win. O. McDonald.
I”re Pi’r sident.
Will. IV Joy.
—

—

fin

Committee- ini
Finance. Conference
Meetings and Lectures, were al-o chosen.
President McDonald then
I

2".

May

he coroner’s jury who held an inque t
on the
body of Frank F. Butler, rendcn 1
a verdict that death was accidental bv hi
in:* crushed while attempting to shackl

«

unnecessarily dangerous

tier, alter

a

th

_

airaiust Win. X. (iou.i
pro-eeir
private hanker. : »r fraud. w:i- |»a>-ed ov«*
to-day. t<» await the re■port id the commit
ti e ot creditor*. which was made tli- att
moon at Keeeption
Hall Firfoiv a lar*:
mii'he cr« iiil«»i««.mmitt* e r»|»«»rt
_r.
11;a’
the
books
h.*d been kept in such
id
r i- not to show
m
transactions, tha
-;ai U d in Ini-iiM*-- in
June 1>72. an l
1 a -aiiiin- hu-iui-- until the panic « 1
1**7!> >u.ci* whi h ti n- in* ha- 1 »-t -.x
i-1111 dolia:
and i- uu.dde to mak
\
xplanati-Jii of it. Hi- xpen-e- h.t I
l-*1 moderate and i«»--i- trilling.
Hi
uiinittee wen* coutnmed t** further « \
the
a«
and
to
j
mystery,
empowered
t r 5in* creditors.
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Park
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continuing three dav*
Am,

wr- ,r\

-c*

of tie*

1

1

Sen
Wedncsd iv aiuy wi
tene-.-ti. June !»:I*. Fximiua'iin of «ii***w
! *>
>. 1
'dm j.
lb
J<»ur* >!
p•
'I 1 { li r- ii. i’ll* -1.lit st.. Portl u.d.
w
'1 •;• liver the annual a lire-- Tue-day
\• 1.:r 1
\
unuMialiv lar^c number *•!
li emd-and f >rim r stud*-nts are expected
to le- pre-eut at
tbo coming < otntiieuce
'!,•
I’li*- student* have tfe-ir paper now
press, and the copies will be ready for
d* ,.\« ry th«- wr*t «•! n*-xt month.

Pt <■' jKititi*

>
\

t
%.

S

m.

s.

For the eastern Mate*. rising bar Mm
nmlhwest to southwest winds,
coon
partly cloudy and clearing weather.

and

City

Ib**le k and
»n*. lia\*- tak* n
from tlielr weir a large
quantity of herring
during the | a-t week <*f unu*uai si/, which
indicates a go >d run during tie *« i**»n.
—

Coum>.

—

—
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Sabbath School
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at
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*ntli at 1
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dogs,

Jov ha*
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e
if,
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|
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at

lias his

Joy

Heavy tires
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tin.

in.

next.

efforts to im

W

fin..

bloodless,

mi*

Hancock.

to

advertisement in

an

I

another column, it will be

seen

that > lr.

6liowers have hastened it
the

complaint

so

of a backward

i

Maid

I he Sell.

ot the

a-

Mist?

>111

master.owned by J.T & G. II. Grant:
o'tiers of tnis city, from Baracoa for X
York,

was

lost in

squall May Oth,

a

One mail

31. Ion. 74.

waslo-t.

n'
t*w

in

at.

1 lie

rt'~

inainder of the crew w ere picked up b\*
lba and carried into Hav lna
the Barque
where they arrived on the 17th Inst.
—

There

Celebration

will be
on

the

*

grand Tempera nce
4th of July, under the
a

of the l.eague, Hefortn I lub md
the Women’s Aid Society. Tempera
speakers from abroad have been enga* ed.

auspices

After the Oration there will be
Hancock Hall and

KM

Ball in the

evening.

a

grand

a

Tempera nee i
ar.

rangeineuts will meet at the High Sol *>ol
Boom on Friday evening at 7 o’clock.
We take pleasure in announcing to
the public, that Messrs. Maynard and 1 [atton,graduates of Perkins’ Institute for the

K

Blthd at South

Boston, intend .making a
through all the priuci pal
towns and cities of this State,
during the
coming season. We were so fortunat

concert

to

tour,

have the

opportunity

of

attending t
our city last

R,r

entertainments, given iu
sea«on. and do not hesitate to say that the
concerts given by these gentlemen,
at e ot
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Jeillson, H. H. Harden. J. II. v i
berlaiu, Levi Webber and S. K. Whi

general!

beautify and adorn the grounds.

v

1

J

Druggists.
13
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eV Summer

Spring
GOODS

Hover

en
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I.

Blaine.

eousi*ting

ot

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
la every variety of Material, sold in
lots to suit the Purchasei at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.
Trirmi,
it rmmtictolh*,
*

tion

of

VII.VV

Kurmshing
HATS it

JTr.

CAJ*S

all

new

Goods,

I Quick Sales and Small Profits.
MAIN

STREET,

i BRADY

LEWIS KK1EN i>
l-ll

&

SMALL,

S 1 .."»<»

44

4 4

to 8M.00 pci-

t*>ar Harbor.

4

Dny.
4 nios

IS

Flour it Groceries,

44

•*

A.tlautic

•*

•*Uyhard“

••

Opened

4

on

day of May 1875,
Spices, Cigars
until first of Oct. 1875,
(

! To aeconimodale the Traveling Public.
J. II.

New Publications.

Proprietors.

i

Gtio.

Tobacco,

aid all Goods found at a first-class

W. Hale,

■■

CiROCKRY.

AT THE OLD STAND,
-has got in

4T(uh paM tmr fualr, Pndm.

a-

’■

44

NEW & FRESH STOCK
-OF-

1

(

••

44

Speech,

*4

44

4

| |

Contraband”),
Thompson (“Story
Deming.(“Benjsmiu Jacques”), and one callei I
“Boring for Oil.” Besides the two {>oem *
lu£* named above, there aie others by Celia i hax
take ter, Mr-. Piatt. Edgar Fawcett, and Mr>
Moulton. The editorial departments of Recen [

iu
Literature. Art. Music andEducation
creased by one on the Drama, containing a nt
l»ce by tne Editor, of Mr. Raymond as Colonc [
Sellers. Published by H. O. Houghton £ Co,
Boston.
are

Ac

Brady
tf.8

Small,

West end Union Kiver

Bridge.

Groceries

Family

—such

NOW IS THE TIME

as—

4

|

Dowell,—“Ode
happening,

FANCY, AND

FRESH GROUND BUCKWHEAT,
RYE MEAL. OAT MXaL, GRAHAM FLOUR. SUGAR. SLICES,
TEAS
COFFEE.

TO

PAIN T !
-o-

LIST.

MARINE
Ellsworth

TOE CELEBRATED
Oyster

Port.

also

CLEARED.
May 20.
Sch
Sch
Sch
sch
sch

Patriot, Southard, Rockland.
L'ubosque, Harper. Boston.
.Rocklend.
Blooming Youth,
Minioia, FernaKl, Salem.

Win A

■

Anna s

tine Itf ol

Bonuy Ives, Whittaker. Boston.
Otrouio, Hatuinoud, Boston.
Samuel Lewis. Doliver, Do.
Charles Lpton Be I ally, Bostou.
Agnes Mabel. Leland, Bunkers Core.
CLEARED.

Sch
Sch

Hussar, Barbour, Rockland
Victory, Moon, Newport.

May tl.
ARRIVED.

Mechanic, Mathews, Boston.
Kennedy, Pomroy, Boston.

COMPLETE STOCK OF-

Dea(lM,OU,

Haw «*fc

Cigars and Tobacco,
and other articles too numerous to mention, all

■

Sch
Sch
sch
sch
S;h

JM

a

-A

Jco,

of which

he*ill sell

Murch. Woodward Boston.
ARRIVED.

Sch
Sch

BOfl) CRACKERS,

Craobeni,

—Also

a

binary the pint, quart

gallon

010. W. HALE.
Kiln worth. Doc. I 1873.

tit*

hypothecated

a*

10.711

40,802
col3,ouu

lateral lor Loan*.

Mortgage* of unincumbered Real Estate,
lu7,81i
(Worth $500,270 uo;

Inlerett accrued on same,
Premium Notes not yet matured,
Premium accts. in course ol collection,

5,804
1.885

'2,715
02

Rent l)ue,
Leasehold

Estate, Office Furniture, A
Agents Supplies on hand,

l.nOQOO

$ 188,422 75
1 A

L.

Losses
**

B

adjusted and
resisted,

I

N

I. I T 1 E

3,485 91

due,

not

906 wo

1,322 22

Due Insurance Companies,
Due on Demand to Individual Depositors,
Re insurance Fund being Fifty per cent
of Premiums ou all I'uex pared Risks,

1,525 07
51,716 21
loo.oooou

Capital Stock,

#158,955

61

#29.407 1

Surplus,
_

•#5,148.71 of the above amount has been
during the month ot January.

reuni-

ted

C. <J. BUKRLL.L, Ag't.
ELLSWORTH. MAINE.

(Jan. 1, 1875.)
Semi-Annual

Third

Statement

-OF THE-

ATLAS

Company,

Ins.,
II

tKTI'OKD, COW.

Vuruiaheh, Jupun,

uiut be luunil

I. M

Grant,

at

the

on

.hip j»rd ol

Water

Streep

4NB WILL mm MLB CII1AP.
*«i*»

Capital Paid Up,

$200,000.

A^sETS, .Market Value.
on Mortgage of Real Estate
#15y.o63oo
loans on Stock Collaterals,
44,iaahjo
1 mled :stales Bonds, Coupons of ’07
11.650 on
47.500 00
•'tale and ( ity Bonds,
5‘.»; shares Nuiional Exchange B.mk
37.250 uo
Hartford.
50 .shares h irst National Bank. Hartlord, 7,uuooo
loo -diares ( barter Oak National Hank.
Hartford,
13,0U0 OO
1""'hare-. Men-antile National Bank,
Hartford.
12,000 00
14“ shares American National Bank,!
Hartford.
9,520 no
*R shares Farmers A Mechanics National
Bank, Hartford,
[8,192 00
45 .shares vEtna National Bank. Hartford. 5,7'»o 0o
Cash in hand and in Bank,
7u. ;C>7 42
Cash hi course «>t collection from Agents, 61.921 77
Intercut accrued on Loan-.
6,»53 uo
Miscellaneous Items, Non-Resident Tax.
etc..
5.775 00

Loans

J

Til

#500,042 19
1.1A 111 LI I IKS.
Losses in

course

#36.937 29

of settlement.
*"*

*”

I. II

m. m. sain.

E. B. HUNTING

SPRAGUE.
Pre-T.

ION,

Soc’y.

Office, No.

53, [Trumbull Street, Hartlor-l.

_t

WILSON A KEDFIELD. Managers,
Western Department,
office. No. 118 La Salle street,

Chicago.

published

week** successively in the Ellsworth American,
ar-paper published in Ellsworth, that thev maj
appear al a Probate Court for said County, to bt
held at Ellsworth, on the lid Wednesday of .lun«
next, at ten ol the dock in the torenoon, to shew
cause, it any they have, why the prayer ot suit
petitioner r-lmuld not be granted.
iw.il*
Parker Ti ck, Judge.
Attest: Geo. A. I>vek. Register.
A true Copy—Attest: GEO, A. OVER Register.
a

TO TIIE HON.
ol llaucock :

Judge of Probate lor the Count}

Undesigned. Widow of Samuel ii Kreethy,
ol Brooklin, in said County, deceased
re*|*ecltully represents, that said deceased die*
possessed ol personal estate, an inventory o:
which has been duly returned into the Probalt

TUKlate

Office: that her circumstances render it necessary that she nfcould have more of said personal
estate than she is entitled to on a distributioc
thereol. she therefore prays that your lloiioi
would grant her such allowance out ot said personal estate, as in your discretion you may determine necessary and proper, and tor the up
poiutmeut ol Commissioners to set out her dower
Betsey Khbethey,
April 14, 1875
By liainbridge Free they.

Hancock, sb.—Court of Probate,

April

Term,

!>.. 1875.
l'i*on the foregoing Petition, Ordered:—Thai
said Widow give public notice to all persons in
causing a copy ot this Order to bt
teiesled,
published three weeks successively in the Ells
worth American, a newspaper published in Ells
worth, in said County, that they may appear at t
Court id Probate for said County, to be held al
Ellsworth, on the 3d
Wednesday of Juni
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon and shew
cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be granted.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
3w*l*
Attest:—Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
▲ true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
A.

by

Judge of Probate tor the Count}

Undersigned. Administrator of the estati
of Elizal»elh Barter, late of Trenton, in sail
County, deceased, respectlully represents »ha
the goods and chattels, rights and credits of sail
deceased are not sufficient to pay the just debt:
and charges of administration, by the suin o
three hundred and fifty dollars; wherefore yout

THE

prays your Honor to grant him
sell, at public or private sale, the home
stead lot of said Elizabeth Barter, and convey al
or enough of the real estate ot the deceased, (including the reversion of the widow’s dower therein,) to satisfy said debts and charges o! adminis
Gao. W, Nkwbegin. Adm’r.
traiion.
May 18th. 1875.

petitioner
license to

STATE OF MAINE.

HANCOCK bb.—Court ol Probate, May Term
A. D., 1875.
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered:—Thai
said petitioner give public notice to all person:
interested, by causing a copy of the petitiou am

this order thereon, to be published three weekt
a news
successively in the Ellsworth inAmerican,
said County .that
paper published in Ellsworth,
court
of
Probate
for
sau
at
a
they may appear
County, to be held at Ellsworth, on the 3d Wed
nesday of June next, at ten of the clock in tin
forenoon, and shew cause, i f any they have, wh]
the prayer or said petitioner should not be grant
ed.
Parker Tlck, Judge,
3w*l*
Attest:—GEO. A. Dyer, Reg’r.
A true copy—Attest: GF.O. A.DYEK, Reg’r.

SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notic<
all concerned, that he has been duly ap
pointed and has taken upon himsell, the trdst o
an Administrator, (de bonis non) wiitj the vyil
annexed, of the estate ot
PETER HARDY, Jk.. late of Deer Jsle,
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giviu}
bond as the law directs; be therefore requesti
all persons who are Indebted to said deceased’
estate, to make immediate payment, and thost
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit lh<
same for payment.
JOHN J. HARDY.
to

or

*•

—

THE

O Y ST ER *
on

Turpentine,

cW<* lot ol—

C0NFECYI8NBV, * APPLES.
Constantly

Boiled,

Colored unit Fire Proof

LOW FOR GASH.

•*

SI

TO THE HON.
of Hancock.

«. R. * C. r. Hale,-

fa.rM.rW •(

••

and

FRUIT,

DOUGLASS A K. G. DBSISLE,

fimosH

•*

*4

Teas, Coffees, Sugar,

the first

to be open

•*

"

$801,W
5,100,*

••■III.,11

STATE OF 31 .VINE.

*•

44

VAIKE.

THIS HOUSE WILI. BE

44

44

House,

HAKBOK,

BAK

**

••

May 1. lsl.'i.

of

Retailer*

4‘

.10
Porto Rico
llami.
44
‘2«
Lard Leal
per gall. J'0a75
44
lb.
12all
Jaii.
.OOaNJ
Tea
Paiiil*
2>Oa75
Ida 12
Ool.
Mutton
TalloW
.OS
25a30
-r
14,111
.l*.i2o Wood s’t“corddAOal.oe
; Cheese
44
.'i.ouart.uu
,l7a2o
v nu'keus
••
< <>«1
Ion
8.5U»!).(KI
Turkey>
Ud Lins*d“gal. L0Ual.lv
Cranberries per bu.
Kere.
.25
#.;.50a.K*i
Coffee
per lb. .:J**alo White I.ea<l pure
Llo
.11a.H
bu.
per lb.
Barley
ton $12.alo.(A
bu .Soa.'jo Hay
Chitlb.
.05 to o;
Com Meal
$1.20 Nails
bag $2.25 Herds Crass44 bu. 3.5c
-l^n50
2
Red
12k
Feed
Fine
lop
Clover per lb
,R
Colton seed Meal
44
2.25
Call
Skins
.li
per bag
.OOaS*.
.15 Pelts
•
Eggs per do/.
Wool per lb.
.32a4;
V i-h i»rv fu<l per lb
.05a07 Lumber Hemlock
I ollock
.oiaUi
per m.
$y2k
.2* “Spruce4* “Jt.al4.ot
Alwive". perdu/
Th*' EcUctic for June i» receive*! ami con
Piue
.2*
t i:,ui- per »>k.
12.a40.ut
.t«v Shingle Pine Ex.
$5.t*
tain- the best articles from the best i*erio*lieal>
Pig-Fee.J"
4.w
Get aii | in..*be English tongue.
.Uba.07
No.
1
rib.
3.U’
Hide||
44
“2
2 ot
\m<»ng the articles are l I tram iutji-m ami 1 Flour sup. per bbl.
*4
50a7.00
i.Vt
$5
Spruce
Civil Allegiance, from the British (Quarterly
O.5tia7.5o
"coot
1.21
•XX
7.50aSAo Clapboards >pruce
\.\X
Review; Tetuan, from Fraser’s magazine
fc.5ualu.5o
ex.
30.0t
I
Choice
Maine’s Early History of Institutions, from tin
.15
Spruce No I lt>.t*
Tongue pei »b.
Pino Clear
4o.m
Buckwheat Flour
Fortnightly Review; The Cost of Living, fron
lb. .00
ex.
50.0<
per
Cornhill Magazine; German Home Life. Iron
.05 Lath Spruce
1.71
Ci rabaui Flour
2.0
Haiti
Pine
tj.it Meal
Fraser’s Magazine: Fashion- ami Tricks o
*
.10
Cement per ca»k
3.(*
Rice
from Blackwoods Magazine; Bcuuui
J.5<
Wheal
-07 Lime
, Cracked
lo Brick per m. $fc.a 12.ot
archias “The French Wilkes” from Tempi*
Pop Corn
.♦» Ducks per lb
.14al
Potatoes per bu.
Bar: The Marriage of Maria Fergus by Wm
-ti Raisins
ib
lb
.I0a.2‘
sweet
44
bu
lb
A
Onions
$2.00 Prunes
mack; and Artistic Homes from Temple Bar
Tomatoes 3 lb. Cans .2
I
Beets
.7fc
a
with
junf Atlantic oj>ens
poem by
.tio
lb.
.25a.3
Honey,
per
Turnips
Aldrich—• >prii»2 in New England.” ami «1*» I s ilt
.1
ou.
7oa«o Tamarinds per lb.
read at the Gon
with one by
Maple sugar per lb. .25!
tor
th
« entennial ” a earkm
eord

»/»

ELLSWORTH

May 1. 1875.

Kllawo.lb,

44

*•

II

m

Styles.

also a large variety of Kkady
MADE CLOTHING tOl our OWN MAKE, which wr«
guarantee w ill give good patudactiou. and will bb
at the lowest prices. Our motto is

IIARBOK. MT. IIESEKT.
A Youiifr, Proprietor*. |

gal.
Apples per bbl. ..‘tOOal.C*' Pickles
.12 Figs per lb.
.20a.25
dried per lb.
Thl> old and well established House will be
|
;.00*i4 0u Oranges per box #0 uo
Beans per bu.
opened for the reception of visitors July 1st.
B,-, t "teak ner lb. .2oa25 Lemons
$b.liu
Its location is codsidcred equal to that of any
> 1.", sugar granulated
Veal, per 11*
other on the l-land. while itsac 'uininodatious for
.*.5al7
l*er lb..l2i
Roast- •*
the coin tort ot guests have been greatly im44
coffee
lb
A
.ldal2
.Hi
Corned
proved.
.12 Molasses Havana
Plate
.15a.P*
T CItMS:
per gall. ,40a45
Salt Pork

■

A 88 ETS.
Cash iu Office,
in ltauk,
*Cash id hands of Agents, in transm istfion,
Culled States Bond*.

1,1

IVfliNfl, JTr..

|

HOLME,

l»».4W.li

«

Ol all kinds, which he is prepared to make up to
! order, in the very latest styles, and at the short
i es'.notice. C all and examine our stock «>t

ME.

\isitora.

-uminer

all Color**.

of

Coatings of alt descriptions,

Over

good Mable is connected with the House, and I
4u>o* 19
tailhtui bottler alway* on hand.
|

■111

S’mshmem

Proprietor,

Opeacd Jklay Dt. lor the cntertainiiient ol the
travelling pub ic, and lor the recep-

BAK

Clothing

into

Os/fftfNI,

_

Humor

brought

lCiiMtern

HOUSE !

Illl.l..

block,
Available Asset*.

LKWI>

Stocks of
ever

( a *'t.

SULLIVAN,

a

of lh<

one

n..,.

SULLIVAN

A

just returned from Boston and New lork

Largest

rai*H the gem that’s taken, heavhough
that gem the richer is.— [Wash. Co., pa|**r*

JOHN

FItIKNI),

with

we

ase

*100.000.00

Capital

-~

MKHCUANT TAX 1.0K.
Ha*

37 year* and 3 mouths.
-ullivan—«‘Jd iu-t.. of Consumption, John
\A
Hanna, aged 4- years.
<tould.-lxiro— lath in-t., Mr-. Helen M.
Young, wife of Ko-coe (». Young, aged J4
years and '1 month-.
W. Brooksvila—19th in-t.. Mr-. Martha A.
wife of Rev. 11. N. Mescrvey, aged 38 years.
A devoted < hri-tian, and proving herself
such in ail the relations of life. Very rare are
the case*, where it can lx* -aid, as truly and a*
fully a* of her.
“None knew her hut to love her.
.....

1875.

_

..

1875
I. lewis

v

1,

JANUARY

—

O'dtwmj H 'ti-es. beyond the LhUe, Xamcand
Aye must /<#• /mid fur.
i Hancock—L*th in-t Mr. Wildaui F. Mosley,
aged b- years, l'» month-.
Wi «t ?»urry—17th in-t.. Alice Mabel, daughter of Edwin T. and Florence E. t arter, aged
0 year*. 7 mouths and f» day-.
Bluehili—17th ult
Jo-lah L. Wesoott. agcvl

I

OF CINCINNATI.

A

1) I E \)

4*

am-

**'s l*le intention of the Trustees to
immediate measures to
arrange in a p ^
cr and systematic
manner the lots, bu id a
fence, and plant trees, aud

1

FRESH ARRIVAL

•*

standard of musical
excellency. All trr-t is a poem for Memorial Day. and thus th*
lovers of good music should not miss h car-1 new ami the old begin and close the number
are some no
*uif them. We would bespeak for the n* a I Between these two poems there
t ice able articles. Robert Dale Owen tells a re
liberal patronage wherever
markable piece of secret history under the tiff
they go.
Varioloid.” Presi
Woodbine cemetery Association. -At “Political Results from the
dent Eliot, o! Harvard, has an article whie!
J
a meeting of the
corporators of this 1 »o- will excite controversy of “Wise and I’nwis
ciation held od Saturday last, the fol uW‘ Economy in Schools,” and there are some nar
rative papers,—one on “The California Rauch,
ing ntiicers were ciioseti:
by Stephen Powers; another on the “CruK
of the Rappahannock in • alais Harl*or;” am
Presi'kid—Arno Wlswell.
.u amu-ing number of Mark Twain’s “Oh I
aleersMrj/ and Treasurer—C. C. Burr ill
Times on the Mississippi.” Henry James, Jr.’ *
novel; “Roderick Hudson,” grows in interest I
Superintendent— Levi Webber.
by Mrs. Lauu 1
Trusters—J. t. Grant. A. Wiswell A- And there are shorterofstories
a
F

a

all

Company

<

rou

44

—

1

y

Orluml—19th inst., hy F. W. (»ro—. E-u.,
Mr. Janie- C. Sawyer and Miss Emma r.
Mutebiugs. lx>tli of (jrland.

27. >75.

Ma,y

by

Sold

is

uio JO

k

-.-

Aurora F. & M. Ins.

T1IK

M A U It 1 E I).

Corrected Weekly

In the evening a public meeting was
held, when remarks were made by Messrs.
Smalledge, Iland. Steven-, Hall. Penny. L. >.
fripp. and oth« r-. At the close the following
resolutions were unauimou-ly passed:
/.'«
In«/, That the success which ha- :i\t. mi*« 1 the
Temperance enterprise « alls for
devout gratitude to God.
<1. That so loug a- intemperauce exMs we must not relax our effort- for its t-xtinction.
H*>■'1'-'/I. That the friends of Temperance
should-fund shoulder to shoulder.
li»solct<U That tot'd abstinence is the «lutv
of all.
L'esoiccd, That we hail every worker in tin
^ause of Temperance a* a fellow -oldier, even
if lie does not belong to our hatallioii.

dinne r in

The committee of

V
%B*

1

ELLSWORTH PRICE CUHRENT.

peranee.

subsided.
—

ljrr 15

IMPORTANT TO TIUVELERX.
leave the City of NEW
When
YORK -:tv anuov aii'c ant « xp»-n-c of rarriage
i.
1 -lop it fir €. Its A IS I* ION HOTEL. opposite H»e lilt \ND EN THAI. 1»KP«»|
P tii "ur i-Vj elegantly furnished ro-.in- ami itilled up at an ex|* DM- ol over $‘.*<0,000. ElevaEu
tmodern impioveraent*
.•*'» un ami all
The It EOT 4 I II t M TO, I.unch
-; ai. Plan
miter and Wine Rooms are
-upplied w ith the
The cuisine is uni>e*-i tl «• market can lurni-h.
-urpa--e«l. Rooms fur a single person. $’. $150,
an
$- |x-r day .rich suites for families proportion
that visitors to the city and travelat, ly l uv.
,1
hi live more luxuriously, for le-* money. at
the t,RAND
MON. thau al any other llrst cl.i-11 <del in the city. Stages and Cars pass the Hotel every minute lor a 1 parts ot the City.
U.F A W. D.CiARlUsOS. Managers.
1 \42

I

Practical Chemist and

llooTON. Jan. 1. 1*74.
I»ear -ir -This i' to » erldy that I have sold at
retail l&4| dozen 1&5J bottle* of your \ KoE ink
since April U. l$7u, and can
truly say Unit it ha*
given the lx »t sali«fac*tiou ol any remedy l«*r the
complaint* lor which it is recommendetl. that 1
ever sold.
>«:arcel) a dav pa«se* wiihout some
ol my customer* testifying to its merit* on them•elves or their friend*. I am perfectly cognizant
ot several cases <*t
Scrofulous Tumors being
cured by VE»«Ei'lNE alone in this vinuity.
Very respectfully y«*ur*,
\ I. < 111. M \ N. 4«*5 Broad w a v
To II It. STKV kNH, Es«|.

Vegetine
1

Statement

-OF THE-

An

Apothecary.

Forrlan Porta.
M it v«.t 11/
In port 11, ltrig Neponset, -trout,
n
for Host
A rn.\V—Sid 1th, inst sell E A .Magee.
Young,
Itaracoa.
-1 ThoWAM
Arloth, inst s h Post Bor, Robin

••

rapidly t! u«t

Spring

:

1 jj,-

X'ewbegiu Is to sell a variety ot Bool is,
Fancy and Miscellaneous goods at aucti M,
Friday next.
—Vegetation is coming forward iu< n ous meeting, affording an opportunity to cxrapidly than we have ever before knot ,n change fraternal greetings, an i to stir up each
it.
The recent warm weather and freqm *d other to the great and needed work ofTem-

ok"-.

a-

Mu. II. It. >r> ves*
Dear Mr—Through the advice and earne-t i**roi Itev. 1. >. Ite-t, ot thi* place. 1 have
been taking VEDETINK for Dyspepsia, ol which
1 have *uflered lor many years.
I have u«ed only two bottle* nnd already teel
ui) *ell a new mail.
Ite*pectfullv.
Du. J. W
AKTKR.
suasion

a

euy, Malan/a-

vVmiiiitl

Agent.

—

Natick, Mass., June 1st, l.*7J.

11 iltlPUt
Mi
Wednesday the Ulh.
h Lizzie Major was beating to wind
strong breeze and heaving short chop
-••a to eoiiten 1 wiUi*betwecii'Prtit Meuan and .-«•**.
ti< her cent* r board was
disabled. On exanun
aUon after arrival at this port it was asci—tamed
that alniiit one third <»t the center t>'*ard was broken et!
-he is hawng a new oue made.

<

Hancock County Lodge, I. O. of G. T.
i
met with Pleasant Home Lodge,So. Hancock,
on the lsth inst.
Iu the absence of the W.
Co. T. brother O. II. Tripp of Surry, was called to the chair. Although there was not a
large gathering, it was a plea-ant and barmoni*
—

ly<H

,•

-—..

By reference

j

llespomlenl.

Grocers.

1

—

lie

|

FEEL MYSELF A NEW MAN.

a

IX

.MIMUI

Dear .Mr—The two bottles of VEt.ETIN'K furnished me by your agent, my wife ha* used with
great benefit
lor a long lime -he ha* been troubled with dizzme-s and coslivrne**; the-e trouble* are now
entiielv removed by the use ol VEDKTINK.
Mie was a|*o troubled with
Dy»pei»*l:i and (ioneral lH'Uilitt and ha* been greatly benehted.
Iliu.*. lilLMUKK, J.“-d Walnut >lrcel.

Report from

Insurance

L'-”

1N«INNATI. NOV. J'.. ISi;.*

"TE\ EMI*

—

pic-. piM'iing'. etc.. of iinjuarsi
of cu-lard-. j»*||i.
rr am-, <.'l».irlotte
Kti—e.
hlaiu-uiatigt,etc. Sold by all Druggist* ami

Thanks to
th< iuter1.. K.

i.aiiMtine.
lumber lands up
—Four of the Laiuoine fishing schooners are
ti is said to be suffering most, Probto jy
at Port Mulgrave. N. S., loaded with herriug
fhe shower of Tuesday night, lias almt >t ; and bound for home.
1
checked them.

lor I

I

UK. II. K

I

K*'»*n**.vii<ml Nkw K'**»i*.—i** cents will buy
package ot nm Mo*- Karine, made from pure
Irish Mo**, which will make 50 kind* ofdi*he*.

v.

she i- recovering finely,

j

a

are

entirely

ol

successively

J

vours.

r. i. i*kti im.ii.i
S.M. IVitiugill
o.t to .state .st.. boston.

-<

0

Harbor.

reported as raging < n
this river. Township X

UiMi it
W hile the
ward with

*«r

n-or

ol

O

agent*.

-..I.

—A very large cancerous tumor was removlr ui Mr-. Faiinv Doliiv*-r’s thigh last 'Vi•< L
Dr. Walter Burnham «»f L »w. I,. i--i-t«-.l
Dr-. Grindle ami Beiioid. The clastic bandwas u-e«l making tie* op. ration nearly
ig-

r-

Hear Sir—About one year since I found mvsclf
a
feeble condition from general debility.
VK'iKTINK was strongly recommended to me by
a friend who had been milch benefited by its u-e.
I procured the article and after using several bottle*. w a- restored to health and discontinued its
I feel <|utte confident that ther** 1* no mediu-c.
cine superior to it tor those complaints for which
it 1* especially prepared, and would cheerfu'ly
recommend it to tho-« who feel that they need
soin ‘thing to restore them to perfect health.
Kirm

A-Ccident

—

in

Itespeciiuilv

-AND-

JOHN

Hostos, Keb. 13, 1871.

Mil. II. It. SlkVKNs

IllMHim.

begin'

reuse

gatherings.

>.

■

♦*«

V --

Hope

supple***-! l-> the'aetivity
all. Mr. P-ugl.i*- tie

tii.'il'fi'

j

»
you have Ihcii « lghitlg all winter alld
to de*pair of recovery, or if you bare,
taken a recent •••.,ld. go at ouce to the Drug
-•
r>. D. Wiggin druggi-t*. LlNvvorth.and
se
Dlt. MoilltlV >YIIL’P nK Tak
g. t a bottle of
Wii.i* < HKicitv am* IIouKHot’ni*. Take if
well.
No other medicine acta *u
nd in
promptly aud » ffeetually in hough*. Cold*.an
and idlest,
a I
di*ea-e» of the throat, lung'
Hundred* who once
'ii*u nipt loti.
tiling to
tl. light lin y had that dre.ol di** a-e have been
re-tor* *1 t* health, by the u*e of this almost
It i* al*o the l**--t known
luagie remedy.
*l•ccitic for Croup, and never lad* in Whoop11 iai *i/.e lo cent*.
ing < ougli.
Morris A H* itage.proprietor*.Philadelphia.
general
John M. Perkin* A Co., Portland,

! ed
by

Carding

mill in op«
Sec advt
atiou and solicits patronage.
tisement in another column,
—

In

tin* Band for th* ir
st at thes

da i-

Hancock

B. F.

—

.ill. i. '.I

WHAT IS NEEDED.

P<»KI-M* »i Til—Below •££. -eh- M.v. flower. Mar
-hall Bangor l<*r
Juliet, 1 ren. h. liangor
fiir New A «*rk Je*»te. H alia, e, < alais for do.
I't'VTl ki.i —Ar 1*.‘, .-4-h Ariel. Austin, Ella*
worth.
Ni w A«»hk— Ar 1*. sell- Ella Franc i*. Bulger,
Wiii-i- .r N > A el-* ipedr. liog.-i *, I »«*er I-le.
Ar ll», wh* Victory Iteyindds, Marinas iieo II
Kergu-on. Ecrgu-on. Ellsworth.
t 11 I'.'.wh Joshua iirindle,
Ereelhy, I’ortolabello, la^iuora. Itonsey. Ilarneoa
Ar Ji*. Nh John Wentworth, Lowell, llaracoa.
Nellie (,raut. J-Tdon. Him. a. (.lube, Herri> k.
al.u-. 1 ui-e, llerrirk. KlUworth. t*.r Philadel
j*l»;a. Adam Itowlbv, Jell i.-on, lilueliill fordo
-Id -eh Hero, (taker, Salem.
Pun. AIU.I I'll I k
Ar 1-. sells t.en • >sborn, -trout,
lle. I-le. |* Nleho]-. Wviiiau.llltiehlll.
h- Mattawaitikeag, Keating, Beer I-le.
Ar 1**,
Annie iiUa, Saw er, Bluehili.
A i.M.a utl* 11a' i.v si 1 „M, sell* Helen Maria.
I.Halliiaore t«*r Boston, I* Ellis, Torrey. New
York for Portsmouth, Iona, Holm**, Ecrnandma
lor Marina*.

It

of

I journed until Friday « veiling

than men.
larire cla**

t*

*uld oniv h.
united * tl’.»rtot.

PROOF.

«

.•

nsid
and o* ca*ionally “brought down tie house”
with an ahi id_r* 1 -k*-t* l» ot
*ne
hi-good
with tie “little brown jug.'* and said that
Wm*
hi- i- -ir
for tie--- **littl- *j»r- ».” w ,-rc gr *w
in-' stronger » a* h day. and that he had t-*und
iti- only
,f- t\ from an iinmod* rat*- u-*- t rum
wa* in total ab*tiu*n*-e.
Mr. P *jiie. lb
Mr.
(.ray, Mrs. Clara 11 amor an-1 Mrs. llohin*on.
made koine very appropriate remark*, w hich
*lid not fail to please, and it i- to be honed that
from these earnest counsel* of tie- middle aged
and old much good mav eotne. se veral names

Hall, with two Kxtras a
week. Wednesday and Saturday evening “•
ciog

r*

-.

1*. M.

—Some person or persons unknown, a
busily engaged in poisoning the dogs

1

N

It is un e»mg well ready sale in all direction*.
|: t--old bv all druggist* at a very reasonable
it- liencfictal effect* U|h*H
pm e ; ale* it- :rtU*s.
tli
tin- -ealp.it*
y in preventing the hair
and economy
it*
ei.-aniine-*
out.
from lulling
:»:•
point* in Its favor, which are voiich-d tor
known p!iv*i tau. and which all will
h> a w.
di-. ..ver by a brief tria’.

«ting drink*, arid *ael that th* terrible influence that they wer*-♦ :e h day w,*rk-

Spiritualist.—Meetings held every Su iday at 1 o’clock. P. M.. in Hall over Wiggii \*
drug More.

this city.

]

of intoxi<

•N'OKKi.aTIONaL.— sabbath **ch«»*»l :tt 1": 30
M.
l'rea* hing :tt 2:15 and 7A 1*. >1.
BvI'Tisi.—Preachiug at 1":K»' \. M au*l
P. M.
sabbath School immediately after t i,.
forenoon M*rvice.
I'miakiaN.—^abbath School at 12:45 A. i ,1.
15 and 7 P M.
Preaching at

Amour.—Preaching

j

UW

each Sssia 1

A

*

l i.-

d.—I'll '-, eminent men.
.J||-*!1'.|1
«
\ i. toria. and
a
n
tu t«» iy:j
k. 1'hysi.
lL.g:i«* lleiinett. *a> that coll*Ulllptloll
tt

s.

ieorge.

Mi.KM-Ar IT, -»ln» Marcellas, Ilcuiick, Ellsworth. Arlwiwr, < lark. «1*».
Ar JO, K'li We- ley \l»l#«»t* Milliken, Ibutout
BoaroSf Ar |9, tch J < Hamden, llarrnlen,
t.<»uM-bor<>
Ar
M*h- AVr-lev
\Mh.|, .-until, Wrehawken,
Cunm. -awyer, Alillhridge
-Id ling Annie i..miner. Havener, Wilmington

*.

.•

■

mp* rate e meeting ol Friday evening. Wa* attended t»> a large MUUlle r *•! J « *»J i*
many of whom were from out of town. which
pro-..* that the interest in thi* w.*rk is n**t
strietly a local matt. r. hut that it 1* t* It m othr
mmuniti -.
K v. Mr. Pr.tv oj.cn.«I th*
\. r-- with a j-rayr. ali i i’r* -id- lit Joy.
who i* in ardiiou* worker in tie- cau** laid
b- l'*r, the ne ting in a cl* ar and *-.*ie i-* man—

I*

.1 iJ»:
1.
I»r. Wi-tar knew this when he
.ill" >u
dl*eo\.-|ed lit* now widely-known Halsaiii '•/
11
'.
•/. ami experience ha*
proved the
.*»o el*, and $1 a
eoir etne** of his opinion.
t»oi»!e. large bott,* much the cheaper.

-••'■-I--

\ i11■«
1 Auiiaal iueet. ug
klls\v.»rth »..i*
pat.
1’rotnle NoticeI la} •line l.ev 1 over. J
Wmiltil-l'. O. 1»'»X,-040. 15 ■•••!.
Ag- n
.i It og.iin
A
ham-tKlbrelgc li •»
*:•■ •* to Let
SIu-hut Hurlco
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cleanser ol the blood yet discovered, and thousand- -peak in its prai*e who have been restored
to health.
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acknowledged and recommended by physiand apothecaries to be the best purifier and

cian*
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invalid* who are suffering
adder and glandular di*« a-r-.
: otu fctuaU
k* w
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nn tital and ; h>
al debility dropsy aud com
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Sld 20, schs Astomo, Moon, Boston: Sarah Woo*
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Blair-dell. New Bedford.

I In 1.. ot
I'h. 1 a *”—h. iutiful iii it*, f
i.lu*ir»t. d tti«**t • \«jui*itely t.v J#-**»i«
urti*
\\ v- h i* m*
sup* rior in th daint\ ami gra.. ful
• \ution ot drawings «d tin* de ieat.- ..id r.
In
inn* ration_• in rally
are admirably
d. avv u and engrave ]; and th- v ari 'ii* dcpnrtnn nt* n•
a* u-ual. full .d information,
an*
dote, and humor.

Western Hat.rock Agricultural
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Xh'-u: -im j ;i*sci^ci> per «l »y pa-*
th** liu< h-p«»rt x llmgor 1 ailroad.

Ilnmratir Parts.
sch* Wreath, Foster, New
Henry Clay, Dver, Boston, Grampus,

Joy do; Cape Ann, Ford, Wellllcet.
sld 1*J, sen J'Miic.Jov, Boston .Cashier, Smith Bar
Harbor. Engineer, Bennett, Boston; Hesperus,

••

1*1.

IP*

1

f»ays
physician, ‘‘has no e<|i;al a* a blood
purifier. Hearing ol its many wonderful cures,
aider all other remedies lia«l failed. 1 visited the
laboratory and convinced myself of its genuine
merit.
It is prepared from bark*, roots and
herbs, each of which I* highly effective, and they
are compounded in such a manner a*
to produce
astonishing results."
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Instead of being a puffed-up medicine has worked
its way up to it* present astonishing success by
actual merit in curiug all diseases ol the blood,
ol whatever naltne.

May 25.
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physicians,
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Was looked upon as au experiment for some time
bv some of our best
but those most
incredulous in regard to its merit are now its
most ardent friends ami supporters.
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health.
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hoes not deceive invalid* into false hopes by
purging and creating a fictitious appetite but
assists nature in clearing aud purifyirg the whole
system, leading the patient gradually to period
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A K Woodward. Murch, B >*ton.
Agricola. Fullerton, do.
Wesley Abbott, Milliken. Salem.
Win Pickering. Fatten. Boston.
Agenora, Lelai d. do.
Kli/nbeth. Whitmore do.
Alma Adlin.IHuehill.
Win II Archer, ltellalty* Boston,
Catherine, Pstten. do.
Marcollu*. Item irk. do.
Keioick, Boston.
< apt John. Frank*. Do.
Ellen. Whittemore, do

sld 2-1, sch \ng<da. Wooster do.
24, sell Virginia. Abbott do.
| Sld
Ar 2I, xch Emma story, Fernald, Cranbery Isle.
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i
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Ar 24, sch A It Crabtree, Shatton. Boston.
sld 24, seh Wild Rover, llovey, Tenants HarUir.
SW IIauiok—Ar sell*.
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Sullivan for New York,sloop Little Dirk,
Stratton.
p.» m by K .find Loan roy. about a little gitiilThompson. Trenton, on fishing cruise.
gi; I. w :e* 1* o laiuly uu ik
any other of In r
P"llIl.A\l» Ar It*. *«'ll* 12 I* < Ufdwng, Milliken,
,i
w:. h w Imiii v\o arc acquainted.
Surrj for Boston; J Warren, Lon Ellsworth for
"t'Ti -la lv.'iitui.
Salem
have by thi* time come
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who
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Is now prescribed in uu«e« of Scrofula and other
diseases of the blood, by many of the best physicians. owing to it* great success in curing all diseases of this nature.
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THE

Is not a vile, nauseous compound, which simply
purges the bowels, but a safe, pleasant remedy
which is sure to purify the blood and thereby restore the health.

23.

May

Mr. A.
Sumner,
Johnson, secretary
tell* some characteristic anecdote* about the
>< nator.
A* t**r Mr. Cook’s household paper,
with it* taoteful and pretty illustration*.—thi*
i* one of the mo*; amusing and interesting pain the number. The suggestions a* to furp'
nishing, etc., are given very modestly, and in
a manner which set* the reader to
thinking for
11iin-1 f; and the way that the author overba r:- some of In* engravers will be found oxc.
r.liiiglventertaining, especially. I should *upP"*c, t * the engravers themselves. There i* a
g- uerous installment of “>evenoaki.” and a
v«ry «mali itistalim< lit of “The Mysteriou* I
1 nt I.” which the Fditor* seem to We boi.iug
dow n to tin- very last point. Thi* story has
been stop;, d by the Lngii*h Magazine that
"a* publishing it; but m it.* condensed coaditi hi in Sci ibm r it seem* to interest the youjg
!»«•»;• at .. »st. Mr. Munger’s article on “MaxJiiis.'* pivseuts \ itw* on the subject which will
he new to many readers. The most striking
p cti<-i, atur. * of the number i* “The Lower
«*f l*i ay« r,” a darkey dialect poem by >idlicy
and t .-fiord Lanier.
|
D.
ilo,land dis.-iisse* “Instruction Irom
•in
! Outside."
Shrinkage «*f Values" and
rile Musi. Ot the Cnurcli.” The old t abinct
contains “>.»mc Miggestioiis t oiieertilllg tIt
Art <d < .>uvcr-.iti<niThe new department of
•* rin
World’s Work" i< quite lull.
sonn

Yegetine
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At a court of Probate boMen at Ella worth within anti far the County of Hancock, on the 2d
of
A. D. 1875.
i
It. CLARK, Administrator of the Estate
of Eaton Clark, late of Tremont, in said conn
ty deceased, having presented his first account
TO TIIE HON. Judge ol Probate ol the County
of Administration upon said estate for Probate
ol Hancock*
Ordered—That the said Administrator give
Undersigned. Widow ol Ansel Mace, late notice thereof to all persons interested, by causol Aurora, in said County, deceased, respect*
ing ft copy of this order to be publisheu three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
lully represents, that said deceased died possessin Ellsworth, that they may appear at n
ed ol personal estate, an inventory ol which has
Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on the
been duly returned into the Probate Office: that
3d Wednesday of Juue uext, at ten of the clock
her circumstances render it necessary that she
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
should have more of said personal estate than she
any they.huve
is entitled to on a distribution thereof; she there
why the same should not be allowed.
3w21*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
lore prays that your Honor would grant her such
allowance out of said personal estate, as in your A true copy—Attest. GEO. A. DYER. Register.
discretion you may determine necessary and At a Court of Probate hoi len at
Ellsworth, withproper, and for the appointmeut of Commisin and for the Countv of Hancoik.on the 2d
sioners to set out her dower in said estate.
of April A. D. 1875.
Wednesday
Doris da N. Mack.
HOLDEN, Guardian of John V. Tinker,
December 2, 1874.
non compos, of Trenton, in said
■
county deSTATE OF MAINE.
ceased, having presented his tlrst account ol
Hancock, ss.—At a Court of Probate, December Guardianship upon said estate for Probate:
Ordered:—That the said Guardian give uotice
Term, A. D. 1874.
thereof to all persons interested, by causing u
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered:—That
copy of this Order to be published three weeknaid Widow give public notice to all persons
in the Ellsworth American, primed
interested,
causing a copy of this order to
hi Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
l»« published three
weeks successively
iu
Court
to
to
b«*
holden at Ellsworth on the 3d
the
E 1 1 s wo r t li
American, a newspaper
ol June next, at ten ol the clock in the
published in Ellsworth, in said County, that Wednesday
and
shew
forenoon,
cause, if any they have why
they may appear at a Court ot Probate for
flu* same should uot be allowed.
'aid County, to be held at Ellsworth, on tiie l>t
3w2l•
Parker Ti ck, Judge.
iu
June
at
ten
of
next,
the clock iu
Wednesday
A true Copy—Attest: Quo. A. 1>ykk, Register
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
Hie
same
be
should
not
granted.
t
At
why
a
ourt *>t Probateboiaen at Ellsworth, within
3wil•
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
and for the County of Hancock, on the 2*1 WedAttest, CEO. A. Dyer, Register.
nesday of April A. D. 1875.
A true copy -Attest: CKO. A. Dyer. Register.
MJMEltBY, Guardian of Fred A. Kents
ton and al.. Minor heirs of A. J. Kenistou
P) THE I Ion. Judge ol Probate for the County
lale of Ellsworth, in said county deceased, havof Hancock.
ing presented h.s first account of tiuardi-rnsblp
l ndersigned Widow of Daniel \. Itray,
upon said estate for Probate:
Jure «»i Rrooklin in said county, deceased,
Ordered—'That the said Guardian give notice
respectfully represents, that said deceased dud
thereof fo all persons interested, by causing u
ot
nu
possessed
personal estate,
inventory ot
copy of this Order to be published three weeks
• Inch has been duly
returned into the Probate
successively m tne Ellsworth Anierlcun printed
>ffi<o: that her circumstances render it necessary
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
dial site should have more of said personal estate
Court to be holden at Ellsworth,on the .1*1 Wednesdian she is enti'led to on a distribution thereof;
day of June next, at ten of the cloek in the fore•he therefore prays that your Honor would grant
noon, and she nr cause, if any they have why th*j
ur such a'lowauce out of said personal estate,
same should not be allowed.
is in your discretion you may determine urces3w21 •
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
•ary and proper, and lor the appointment ol ComA true Copy—Attest: GEO. A.
DYER, Register.
nissioners to set out her dower.
At
a
Court ol Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
April 14, 1875.
Sts AN Hray.
and forlhe County of llaueock, on the 2d Wed- j
STATE OK MAINE.
nesday of Aord A. 1». 1*75.
llANCOt K ss.—Court of Probate, April Term*
A. HALE, Administrator of the Estate o I
A. D. 1871.
Moses Hale, late of Ellsworth, in said countv
deceased, having presented his second account *>i
Cpon the foregoing Petition, ordered
Administration upon -a«d estate lor Probate:
rn.it said Widow give public notice to all persons
Ordered:—That the .-aid Adm’r give notice
nterested, by causing a copy of tiie petition, and
to all
interested, by causing a copy ol
his order thereon, to be published three week s
persons
thi- oilier
t" be published three weeks success!vcmecessivelv In the Ellsworth American, a newsi
m the Ellsworth American,
l.v
in
printed at Ellsiu
said
Ellsworth,
•apt-r published
County,
w *n th, that
they may appear at u Probate Court
hat they may appear at a
«»url of Probate for
to’be holden at Ellsworth, in .said county. on the
oud County, t«» be held at Ellsworth, on the 3d
3d Wednesday *•« June next, al ten of the do.-k in
Wednesday in June uext. at tea ot the clock in
the forenoon, and .shew cause, ii
he forenoon, to shew cause, if any thev hive, why
any they have
why the same should not be allowed.
lie prayer of said petitioner should not be
3w2I*
PARKER TUt K, Judge
panted.
A true copy—attest. Geo. A. DYER. Register.
Parker Ti ck. -Judge.
Attest
liKO. A. DYER. Keg
3w »l*
At a Court ol Probate holden at Ellsworth, with- f
\ true copy—Attest :—OEO. A. DYER. Register.
in and Dir the County «»l Hancock, on the 2d
Wednc-dav of April A. D.f |s;/,.
ri) THE HON. Judge oi Probata lor the County
Administrator Ol ttie h-lat* j!
.■I Him
ick
"* George Lawson, late ol
Tremont, in suul
tiik . ndersigned. l.uardian of Lydia J. Ilig- county deceased, having presented his first account ..t Administration
said estate lor
upon
Eden, in said County, deceased, respectfully repl*n>oate
-wnts that said Minor is seized and possessed
<Mci»hUKi>—That the said Ailin'r give notice
>1 the following described real estate, among
thereol to all person- intcrc-ted. by causing n
>thers, a small parcel situated in said KJen, coucopy of this Order to In* published three weekaimug four and one-half acres; hounded north
successively in »he Kllswoith American, printed
in hll-worth. that
:iy tin- road, east by land >>l Martha If. II mill ton,
they may appear at a Probate
Mary Mianuon, and Irene O, Alley, on the south Court to be holdeu at Kllsworth. on the J.| Weday Uml ol llenj Ash, on the west Ly land id' Benj.
tie-day <u June next, at ten ot the clock in tin- loreA*h and •-ally Higgins, that he has receive ! an
noon, and shew cau-e, n any
they have why the
Advantageous offer lor -aid parcel byoneCha-.
-iiii*should
tiot
be allowed.
one
hundred dollars, that it
[Klaiio, to wit
I’akkkkTlck,
Judge.
Mould be for the benefit of said Minor that said
A true
Copy Attest: Geo,A. I>yer,Register.
■cal estate should he -old. and the proceeds thereAt
a
oi
int
>1 put out at interest, or otherwise used fof her
Probate holdeu at Bucksport, with
in and
lor the < ountv <>l ll.iurock, ou tin* 3d
bciiclll; he therefore prays that license may be
{ranted to him to sell and convey the above deWednesday ot Mar A. 1> is;:,.
M h L. >\VA/K\. named Kxeeutrtx m a eerscribed real estate at private sale, according to
i
lain instrument
the requirement* of the law,
purporting t » be tin* last will
uncut ot
dolls W
iMH ul.ASS.
Kiederick It. >wazey, late oi
Mav PJ, 1*7.».
j aM *
in sai 1 county deceased,
Buck-port,
having pre*TATE UK MAINK.
j sented the
same lor Probate.
IIaV"« k, ss.—Court ol Probate, Mav Term,
Okhkukhl hat the -aid Kxecutrix give notice
A. I» 1>7‘>.
I| to all
interested. t»y eausing a copy ot
per-oiis
f pun the foregoing petition.—Urdcred, that the i Ills oider
to be published three Weeks
successively
-aid
m the Kll-worin Ainern-an,
petitioner give Public notice thereof
printed at KUsw*>rlh,
to all per-ons interested by causing a copy ol
that lin y may appear at a probate court to b.
the (ictiiiou and this Order thereon, to be pub
held at KU-worth, in said county, on the ;U Wed
week- successively iu the KH-worth I tie-day o| June next, at ten ot the clock u tin
lislu-d Hi
at Kllsworih. that they may
A mem an, punted
Ibreiiooo, Kiel shew au-e, 11 any they have, w h>
ut
a
Probate
Court for said County, to be
the-aid iii.-n uineui should not be pioved.approv
appear
hoidwn at Kilsworth. on the .Id Wednesday ot I ed. au-t allow cl a-the lust w ill and
lestaiueut o:
June n>‘\t. at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
said deceased.
and -hew cause, u any they hive, why the prayer
3v*-l
1’AICK Kit TI CK. Judge.
ot .-aid petitioner should not be granted.
A u u
copy—Attest 1,1.0. A. l>\ KK. Register.
Paukkii Tuck. Judge.
fail
At a C oiirt ot Probate holdeu it Bucksport. with
Attest.—tiK«*. A.Dykk. Kcg’r.
in
lor the t ourity ol Hancock, on the .J.
and
\ ...p>
Attest -Guo. A. Dyer, iteg’r.
W. due- lav d
May A. 1> 17so.
KPIIKN
111 ATi H Kit. t.uardian ot Man
To rill. IION. Judge ol Probate for the County
Millu an and als.. Minor hen-of lhonias Mil
Hancock.
j Lean, late ol Boston, m -aid county deceased
Petition and Representation <d I.owed
having presented hts llr-t account ot Adminialra
Jordan «. aardian of W.lfred if .1 >rdan. Miuor
j lion upon -aid e-tate lor Probate
child o| Klliot Jor lau. id. late i»t Waltham, in the
«Mii'KitKii
That the said Guardian give notici
t ounty ol
IIoji' ock, Minor respectfully shew-,
thereol to .ill person- interested, by c.iusing
that the said Minor is seize l an I j.o--c--cd or
copy of this Order to be publl-hed tillec w cck
I
certain real estate situated m -aid Waltham, and
since—ively m the Kllsworth American, printei
described as follows, viz. one uudiv bled halt *»t
m Ktl-wortn, that
they may appear at a Proban
>d
baw Mill, an undivided ouc-hail
1'fOacrc-,
C"Ult. to In* holdeu it Kll-wortli. "11 the » 1 W e
school lot. and lot No. thirty lour that -aid e-tate
in -lay oi
June next, at teu ot the clock in tin
i* unprodu* live ol
to
.-aid
benefit
and
Minor,
any
lor. n .on, and -!iow cause, it
any they have, wh;
Dial it will be lor llie interest ol «ai l Minor that
the same sluiub1 not be allowed."
tlis -arm should be sold, and Hi*- proceed- put
P.vukKK Tt K. Judge.
out and secured mu interest, lie Hu-re fore
pr»)
A Hue < op*.-Attest
4,Ki>. A. 1>vhit. Register
your Honor that lie mav b<- authorized and e.nAt a 4
Hi t o; Probate liol ten at K l-w..rtli \v ithi
yoweicd agreeably to law to sell at private -al*
the above described real estate, **r -ucli part ot il
and >r the < ountv of Hancock, "if the 2<l Wcl
a- in your
nesday ol \pril A*. U. I«7
opinion inay be expedient, all winch
I«
1 I'.UN \i.l». «• 11 a id a n of l.ewi- h
IC-pccIlulH all bill It ted
an
I.IIH u.I. Joltl• A N l.uardl in.
Lillian Ladd, Minor heir- ot R. It I. id
I d
"l 4 ranberiy l-b -.m -aid • ountv de- ei*
K la worth. May li, ls7.'».
having presented his second u < .,uut ol Guai
S l ATK UK MAINK.
dian-hip upon -aid e-tate I". Probate.
IIANCJH.K.
Mat oiirt of Pn»bai<May
**ki»kicki>-That
the
-aid
ijiiaritiun
giv
III
A
I* loT-V
I
notice thereol to all persons interested,
by canI pou Hie foregoing Petition. OUUhllKI*'
Thai
ing a copy
tin- Order to be
line
published
to all per-on*
■ aid petitioner give public notice
weeks successively In the i£iiswn»rth America
Iiiterusted, by causing a copy ot Hie |>eliitoii and
printed in Li -worth, liiit they may appeal .o
tin- order to l»e published three week* successive
; Probate Court to be held in EL-worth, ou the 3
ly in the Kilsworth American, a newspaper pub ; Wcdne-d.iv ot June next, at 10 id the elo -k in III
lislicd in Kllsworih, in said t ounty, that they m.ij : Iweuoon and-hew cause if
any they have w h
appear at a t ourt ot Probate lor said Cotiuly, t<
the »arne -bouid not be allowed.
be held at Ellsworth, on the 3d Wednesday ol
1W2I*
PARKKR I l 4 K, Judge.
June next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon
Iti i<
v
Attest Gho. A. Over. Reg’r
and shew cause it any they have, why the prayer
"urt ol Probate hoblen at Kliaworth withi 1
ot -aid petitioner should not be granted
ami tor tne County <d Hancock, on the zd We*
•la il*
PA UK hit III K. Judge.
Attest: (»L<*. A DYKIf. Register.
lie-day "l April A !>., 1**.V..
MAi K. Administrator of the EstateA true copy—Attest GEO. A. DYER Register
4»eorge Mace, late ol Plantation .No. 21,
s.n d c- lint ’,
decea-c l. li.iv iug pre: ciite l his -e.
TUTlBl IP »\ Judge of Probate w ithin and |ui
ou 1 acci.uut
oi Administration upon -aid estat
the ounty ot Hancock
lor Probate
K l ndersigued tiuavdiaii ot Hariy W. Move]
« Mchekeh
That the .-aid Adm’r give notic
and I.uzie s. Mover, Minors, hen » ol Abi.i
to all persons mtere-ted by causing a
opy of tin
ham L. Mover, late of Penob-cot, in -aid County
Order t" be i.ublished three week- sue. e-sive!
that
decease*!.
-aid
re-pec- fully
represents,
1 in the Kl,-worth
American
at
Kllswortl:
printed
Minor* .tie seized and possessed of the follow
that they may appear at a Probate ( ourt to b |
ing de.-eribed real e-tate. viz.: beginning on Hit
holdeu at Ldswurth. on the third Wednesday
f
shore of Ka*tcru River at a stake aud -ton* *,
June
at
10 o’clock in the forenoon an ,
next,
theme easterly about 360 rods to land ot Kli-ha
shew cause if any they have why the -ante shoul
thence
northerly
Hutching-.
by said Hutching*
hot be allowed.
60 rods; then- oea-lerly by
wc-terlv line about
3w-2.•
PARKKR TI C K Judge.
*.nd Hutching-’ northerly line about 70 rods ti
\ true opy —Attest i,Ki>. A. l>* KK, Rcgi.-tci
land formerly owned by Hiram Leach, them *
-aid
land
*•»»
>
Leach’*
about
to
rod*
by
northerly
At a 4 ourt "t l’rob »t e hohicit at Kll-wortli withi
W. o.ruer ol land occupied
by Harry Mover I and t.»r tin* < oiinty «d Hancock, on the 2d We*
thence westerly by land ol Kli-ha Patten am
nesday "i Apt il A. !».. J -7 ..
Merrill Heath to Eastern River; thence southerly
T
T illMKLKY. named Kxeentor in a certai
by Ka*teru River to place of beginning, contain
instrument purporting t**be the last will uu
U
l*a
acres
more
or
tout
it
loi
less;
would be
mg
testament of 1-aae Mover, late <d Bluelnll. in -ai 1
the be tic tit of said Minor* that said real estate !
county deceased, having presented tin* same t* I
should be sold, and the proceeds thereol j>ut out
Probate:
Olcl*KUKI»—That the said K \e .-liter gi ve noth
lla-relore pravs that license may Ik; grunted hm.
to all per.- u- inteie-tcd. hv can-dug a copy
I
to sell ami convey the described real estate al
tin-order
be publinhcd three weeks succe-.-ive
public, or piivale sale, according to the require
»*“'»'••***.
.11 r.'incut of the law.
Jus. >. CnSbuN.
vvoitli, that they may appear at a Pro hate four t t
Orland. May 18, 1875.
be hohicn at h Us worth, in sai<l county, on the •'» 1
vN edncnday of June next, at ten ot the clock
hTATE OK MAINE.
the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have
IIam a* K. vh.—Com t of Probate, May
Kerin,
w hy the said instrument should not be proved. u|.
A. 1*. 1875.
and allowed as the last will an 1 tcstainei;
veil,
pro
Upon the foregoing petitiou, Ordered, —fhal
ot said decease*!.
(he said petitioner give public notice to all per |
3w21*
PARKER TUCK, Jin!
sou** interested, by causing a copy of the petition
A true < opy Attest tiKo. A DTKK. R
three
and this order .thereon, to be

ftgiil

Strikes at the root of disease by purifying the
blood restoring the liver and kidneys to healthy
action. Invigorating the nervous system.

CLEARED.

Sell

t.i

tain* In* innocence.
a

to consider
1 Mirth or July

»-cn

districts—particularly the dairy
of value.
practical suggestion*
of the late Mr.

VECETINE

(too

Seh

farms—

>•

M iy
1 h ma- N
I*ipi the aileged murder
o! Mabel Young wa* arraigned i .-da\
\ p rsoii who j a—i the
Warren >t
• Imreh about the hour of the murder, iden
titi< d lbper a* the man he saw elaralier
ng troiii a belfry window to tin* ground
>. \ « t a; .itlie giri* hav. Mated that
1' ;
li t* •-mie.ivor«*d l«» ent:ce ill in into th
'. M il at \.ar:«>u* time*.
lor prison*
roiile*.*t d thi* morning that lie u i* not ii

Defalcation of

h

these

suddeni \
May Wb. at N- vad.i. C.il., at the re-id.*i).
of li:- -i-ter-in-law. MrJohn
Lancj-ter.
!•.
lb>'.(iii
tin>:.<tc
Mil
1. i-worih.
''1
t six weeks since. | »i tly foi
tin* r co\.*ry of lii- health, and paid) t«• r
tli*- ptn p
of taking .-liargc of tli«- Kuipirl.i't-r;. Mat..' lb* had tor y> ar-In eii tnuib. .1
w. li A-tiima. and ou tie- afternoon !»• tor.- In*
•*.
t
1 lri< n l-le-U !i-*\ed thi- « hinav \va-.iig t«». ur<- him.
At f nir <>V|
k lie-aid li<Do-l i. t fit
w«ll f.»r a long time. In the

lieen*'* lau

r* »n

»

b;i\ i g
lllidci
the
(»t

\-

H i-1-mi

of the Boston Murdere

Arraignment

also

4-

*-u«ia«’ii Death.
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or

j muned f.»r

Law.

mlo tinpi < h bit n|

lie

a

v

deemed e\| e-lihold the in.-.‘ting- here.tf er weeklv
the meeting. -!» »•: \ after *.» o'clock. a I*

day

Prohibitory

the Secretai

a

ent to

illiam Ko>>. pr»; mhieut Iv idenlti* I
at..I Ti a-urer o| t li
1'
>1 M u lna- and F* tiij-«r
amcompany, died in thin city to-nijrht. IF
had been confined t<* the Fiouse since Ft

of

nt

igeic

bu-iue--

H

Report

Lamprey

lbnnarks were made by Mc-m-. Clnleott
Burnham and llandv encouraging them to
-tiil • -out in tie their labor*
thi* eau-e and
u«
g.ve tli. runiseller- fin* ba-l
nr
ir-

p»*i(l2 iuteie-t-

II*

motion of Mr.

League.

Death of Wm. Ross.
'apt

of

vote

a

tlie retiring oltl-

to

instructed to call

Celebration

..

s

passed

in Relation to Goul J \
committee w
Private Banker.
the • xpedsency

I in-

diw,

few brief word-, and

meeting of the
-ignets to the -r.b.sciiption for suppression
• »! the
li.pi »r traffic.on Friday evening, and
to repoi r at the next meeting of the I..ague.

Report of Com.,

A

v\.i-

°

road.
b

a

was

mat

warning from cinplinos of

otlice in
thank-

ted the

a«*ce:

cers.
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f

Joy,

1.

for.

1

ati
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I

I. M. Grant, James F. Davis. M. K. Pul-i-

serpent.

Poiiti-am*. Me..

in

retary.—J. ('. Chilcott.

U

Coroner’s Verdict.

cai>

nor

l'lu* meeting on Monday was not as well
attended a* usual although the hall was

.Inly, Freethy Rockland.
Edward. Webber, IPs*Aland.
Onvanl,-,«|o.
Express. Keith. Rockland
Red Rover. Bowden. Boston
ARRIVED.
May ti.

Srh
Sell
Sch
Sch
Sch

Srribner for June. If you should lay Scriblor June on the table before me, (says
some one writing Irom New York), after locking over the pictures and browsing through
Clarence Cook's Furniture Article and the
“Old letters,” and getting even with the serials. I -lion 1 I settle down to the reading of
James T. McKay’s “Birdsall of Mapleton.” I
v ui tell you con fid *ntallv. that l would not be
disappointed. That McKav has a wonderful
wav of making
people and events seem real.
V* in reading the be*t ti‘tionists, like (ieorge
Fliot and Tourgen -fl\ you cannot
help putting
yourself in the place of this or that character;
•and '-very now and then vou are startled by an
:iw tketicd
memory. McKav is uneven in his
lories: but a- hi* best he shows an insight ini'* th deepest thing* ot the hear and a dramatic
i* •" r w hioh arc
altogether hi* own. Albert
Rhode’* description of “The Latin (Quarter**
I
s tv. a
should
prettv good idea of a cergiy
lain
phase of f’arivtn Roheniianisin. Col.
Waring'* paper on Dutch Farming
appeal*
forcible to the agricultural districts: and gives

Lrnitar.

ol thc TViHio-rnncc

Kcjiiir

m

Maj If, 1876.

3w*l*

a < •'urt '>] Pioh.Ue hidden at
E.lsvv..;
Will
iii and for the County
«>t Hancock, on the
Wednesday ot April A. I»IsT.j.
KERN A LI). Kxeeutoroi the Will of Jo:
eph Hunker, late of Cranberry Isles, in sai
County decease*!, having presente*l his tlrst a*
| count of Administration upon said estate to
I Probate:
said E\*r. give notice there* r
j toUkdkkkd—That
all persons interested, by cau-inga copyot thi
order t » be published three weeks successively ii
the Ellsworth American, printed at ElNwortti
that thev may appear at a Probate Court to b 3
held at Ellsworth, m said county, on the 3d We*
neaday ot June next, at ten of the clock in tl. u
forcuoou, and shew cause, it any they have, vvh f
the same should not be allowed.
dw-1*
PARKEU TLCK. Judge.
A tiue copy—Attest UEu. A. l>\hlt, RcgT.
1

At

C. O. BUR RILL, Agt.
Ellsworth, Maine,

i

AC.

j

j
|

STATE ME ]STT

|

sUBSt UIHEUjiereby gives public notice t >
all concerned, that he has been duly appoiul
I ed. and has taken upon himself, the trust of a
I Executor, ol the last Will ami Testament of
LEONARD GKINDLE, late ol Sedgwick,
in the County ot Hancock, deceased;
he therefore request- all persona who are indebte i
to the said deceased’s estate, to make lmmedial e
payment, and those who have any demand s
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement.
ISAAC CL OS SON.
Mav 10 1875.
8w21*

-OF THE<

ALLEMANNIA FIRE INS, C0M

THE

SUBS4 RIBER

hereby gives public noth
to all concerned. That he has been duly u|
Tin.
the
pointed, ami lias taken
upon

j of

j
|

I

himself,

e
>•

true t

Administrator of the estate ot
JOHN GRAY, late of Brooksvi lie.
in the County of Hancock, Mariner deceased, b;
giving bond as the law directs; he therefor l*
requests all persons who are indebted to sunt d<
ceased’* estate, to make immediate payment, an l
those who have any demand* thereou’to exhib t
Hie same tor payment.
GEORGE W. GRAY.
3w21*
April 14. 1875.
an

subscriber nereoy gives public nolic B
to all concerned that he has been duly hi
I pointed, and has taken upon himsell, thetru; t
of the Estate of
I ot Administrator
EMERY R. WARDWELL, late ol Penobscot,
of Hancock, w idow' deceased, b y
in
the
County
j
bond as the law directs; he thereloi e
! giving
requests all persons who are indebted to the sai
deceased’s estate, to make immediate puyuien
and those who have any demands thereon, t u
exhibit the same for payment.
JAMES GKINDLE.
3 w 10*
April 14,

THE

1875._

SUBSCRIBER

OF

ASSETS.
Cash In Io.'h

AIWIMSTKATOK’S

Interest accrued on same, and on Hack
Accounts,
Premiums in course of Collection,
Total Assets.

$474,877 34

Losses adjusted, unadjusted, and resisted,
Re-insurance Reserve, New York

$

13,498 06

188,527 58
standard,
I axes ou Dividends,
3,5ou 00
Brokerage and other Charges on Pre•uminis in Course oi Collection,
10,257 00
Expenses lor Collecting and possible
ilelmquencies in Agency Baiauces.
and Premiums in Course ol Collection,
not to exceed
15,000 UO

Accrued

Liabilities.

C. F.

$230,780 81

HERROSEK, Secretary.

Cliai-le« C.

BurrUi, Agent.

SALK.

BY

m

'Juny years experience
iness warrants

me

Conuellor aid Attinaj at Lai
ME.

W PROMPT ATTENTION given
ioe.6 inlru.MU to mv care.

lo

all bm

tfl8

I

this buscan

and will make it for the interest of parlies

desiring Insurance
risks at this Agency.
10

*

in

in saying that I
to

Correspondence solicited.

TRIPP,

BLtTEHILL,

10,092 59
51,1*5 56

LIABILITIES.

Total

VIRTUE of a license from the Judge a r
Proba.e. 1 shall sell by public auction Wei
nesday, June 30th, 1875, at 10 o’clock A. M.,o
the premises, so much of the Real Estate at tl e
late Stephen D. Urindal, “deceased,” gs will ps y
the first debts and charges ol Admintstratioi
subject to the reversion ol the Willow’s dower.
ISRAEL P. URINDAL, Adm’r.
3w3o*
Penobscot, May Utb, 1875,

II. A.

Principal Office.
Third National Bank.

$4,581 25
Deposited in
Pittsburgh Hank tor Savings, and
Germania Savings Bank, ail beanng
inteiest,
83,105 99
Net Balances in hands ot Agents and
Branch Offices of the Co.
17,853 42
Bonds and Mortgages, Ural liens ou Real
Estate worth $873,400
[308,858 59

to

|

PA.

.January 1st. 1875.

hereby
she
THE all concerned that
pointed and lias takeu

give public notii
has been duly a|
upon herself the trui
of Administratrix of the Estate ot
JAMES N. KIMBALL, late of Surry,
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giv
ing bond as the law directs; she therefore «
quest all persons who are indebted to said d<
I ceased’s estate to make immediate payment. *n
those who have any demards thereon, to exhib
the same tor payuieut.
MATILDA KIMBALL.’
3wJ0*
April 14, 1875.

PITTSBURG,

mos 9

place their

Tiu niif.u Storms.—It Is a litBangor Advertisements.
anticipate thunder storms of I_
v\/ xx a n f
any great severity, but it will be interesting for dairymen to know how to guard
-AM*their inilk from souring when the thuuder
storms do come. Experiments recently
Mii.k

^Jottrn.

tle

The Old Farm Sate.
Where, where, i* the gate that once served to
«’iv id**
The elm -.h ide*! !»*•• from the dusty roadside!
I lik n*»: 'hi* harrier gaily bedight.
With it* glittering bdeh and it* trellis of white,
1* i- seemly. I own—yet, oh! d'arer by far
Was tb* rail-rusted hinge and the weather
warp*** bar.
Herr ar* fi-hion and form of t modernized date.
Hut I'd rather have looked on that Old Farm
Gate.

in

early

counteracted

artificial heat

by

TO

in the

thunder storm

This is

is

done even in

It will only
the

hot weather.

will

good
Hu sines- that is yearly increasing.
WITH

approaching.

seen

of

an

established

The w hart is situated in Kll*wonh.
tiraut's Shio Yard. an*l ha* a large store
on it suitable lor general storage.
Also

The I

theory Is that tim ing the approach of such I
fwas here where the uivhfn* would gather to storms tlie atmosphere becomes loaded
play
w ith moisture, and
the damp, heavy air
In tin -ludow* of twilight or sunny mid-lav:
For lh« *tream running nigh, and the hillock* resting on the inilk produces acidity and
of sand
spoils it. The heat from a lire counteracts
W<*re temptation* no dirt loving .rogue could
this influence and keeps the milk from
withstand.
Hut t -wiug on the gate rails, to clamber and souring. Manifestly the heat should not
ride.
be too great or too long continued.[
Ex.
W.i- '!i* utuio-t of
a-iire. of glory. ati*1

number

Coal

next

Try it.—Some of

younger reader*
may like to try the experiment of making
a hanging garden of
It is a pretsponge.

Gate.
»h

tin* barrier taking it* pi:»*•••.
darkened a pietuiv my -"ill longed to

fair i-

Hut it

our

Take :t white sponge of large
ty novelty.
1 -igh to behold the rough staph* and hasp.
~i/e. and sow it full of rice, lietup, gra**.
And the rails that my growing hand scarcely and other
seeds; then place it in a shallow
could trarr.
Ah! liow strang* ly the wann -pirit gru*lge* to ! dish, in which a little w ater is constantly
part
k* pt. and a* the sponge w ill absorb the
\\ ith tie
omnium -t relic oace link«**l to hi*
moisture, the seed* will begin to sprout
heart!
Vud tie* brightest of fortuin—<hekindlie-t fate. before many days. When this ha* fairly
< tiild not banish mv love for the Old Farm
taken place, the sponge may be suspended
»ate.

by
<

if

little sunshine will enter.

x

IlicHtsfbolh.

;mb

arm

ia-t
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/i*n

t

m

^

I*1

<

i at

pride
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Ho

Hags.

in ilie bank.

hour, he

evil

an

of debt and had

out

1

Itess.

ley.

A

snoAii
-MAST FAC

my—swept
mi.
"peculation.

dem

a.v

mi ho

—

1

in his

by

this

Ami* this is not

Kvcrv

case.
on*

few month"
reader

list of

own

a.

!.-

\.

bun it. be proud ot it, and when you
e with
it. hand i: down to your

*

1

<«r

good

it also

;

broadcast.

$10

it

ton

a

taking along

with you

f**et

be comfortable,

can

!y.
w-.-ath*
»

him \

wry

on.

n

have

we

:

n

snow t.»

Wl,.

n

no

we

*.iv*d i*i tie*

no

mud. but

"iir‘aee to

of

applied with

|

tne

soon as
no

can

barley
inches deep, ami

a

pailful

sprinkler,

a

first

one

water,
them as

be

and tidiness

by the

«*1 walks. it is wonderful that
f irm premise* are without them.
Tnerc should be a walk leading from tin*
house to the street, another from the house

"table. and "till another to ti.e well,
t
carriage house and each of the other
farm buildings.
Thev w ould insure dry
!•'

vanilla

or

winch

to

1

Mix

more

at

t'naa pay for making the walks.

■:'s

along Hie side-<<l tli>

-ulli lent

room

to

without

having

In

well

pounded

are

of tiie

down.

!

|

from

the ground, it is always
quite dry. while it is very convenient to
clean the snow from in w inter.—[Chicago

-suit

who

are

tuting

a

bn»hel. we quote

Corn, shelled. 58

Corn,

:

1

1

pounds

the cob. 70 pounds.
Buckwheat, 52 pounds.

|

pounds.

eatable

as

soon

as

sufficiently

dressing.

pounds.
Clover-seed. 60 pounds.
Timothy-seed, 45 pounds.
Flax-seed. 56 pounds.
Hemp-seed, 45 pounds.
Blue-grass. 14 pounds.

|

eaten

hot with

a

rich wine

Sch's,

kettle with the water iu which the
hops
were boiled aud let it boil three minutes,

cup yeast, and keep it a little warm until
sufficiently raised, then set in a cool place,

ready

for use.

Fricassee of Colo Koabt Beef.—Cut
the beef into very thin slices, season it
with

little pepper and salt, shred a bunch
parsley very small, cut an onion Into
pieces, and put all together into a stewa

Hint.
Aoother
Poultry-house
with a piece of butter and tlireegreat point to bear in mind is that fowls pan
do not like to step down into a house be- ; quarters of a pint of good broth. Let all
fore they fly up to their perches. The floor simmer slowly, then stir in the yelks of
of the house should be somewhat above, two well-beaten eggs, a teaspoonful of
and uot lower than the ground outside. vinegar, or the juice of half a lemon, and
—

wine-glass of port wine. Stir it briskly
tbe Are, and turn tbe fricassee into a
birds soon tread holes and cause puddles hot dish. If the flavor of shaloffs liked,
rubbed with
that would convey filth into the interior.— j the dish esn be previously
one.
[ London Agricultural Gazette
Just outside the fowl-house there should
be either pitching or gravel, otherwise the
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WEUDIXG CAPPS,

CAPPS.

.1 IBook for

time ol service.

above, will receive prompt attention.

WARRANT.#25,

Satislactory Note payable after the mare loals.
Good pasturing at low rates. No risktakeu.
all mares at the risk of the owners.
IYORV GRANT.
2mosl8
Bucksport, May 1, 1875.

Published,

o

|*

n

in

a

Sealed

Envelope.

Price

Sent, under seal, li a plain envelope, to any address, on receipt <* six cent*, or two postage
stamps.
Address the Publisher.

Bowery, New Yolk; Post Office Box, 4.r»G.
1 rr3

I

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB.

CO.,

Ellsworth. Maim*.

For Sale

or

Rent.

THE

Oat*
vjUU
ust

n,,.Ln|.
DUSiHsIS

For Kale.
SLPEUOK AltOOsTOOK
OATl, intended for seed,

received ami lor sale bv

H. B. JORDAN.
Ellsworth,

May 4th, 1875.

Freedom

>

v-

A<Wr*J

4wl8

Nctace.

HAVE this day, lor a valuabk consideration,
to tny soii, Oscar O. Orcut, the balance
minority, to transact businks for himself;
«i and 1 shall not collect his wage: nor pay any
debta of his contracting alter this i*te.
KAKSOM L ORCUTT.
Attest.—Wm. F. Cousins.
3wl9*
Franklin, March 13,1875.
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Medicines,

& Medicines

Toilet Articles—PERFUMER Y,
SOAPS. BIU'SIIES, COMBS,
>'PO\(r ESj t(T.

u

Stationery.

TLANK ROOKS,

J

INITIAL.
NOTE. LETTER, CAP.
iEGAL CAP,

A BILL PAPERS,*
with envelopes to match.
1 ‘ENROL
DERS,
PENS. PENCILS.
ERASERS, SLA TES,
INK, of various shades.

TAGGAKT.

Ih76—Jyrl

IUCILAGE,

Reward of MERIT,

Ac.

Honw-lreiien will flml con.tantlj on hand
: this store, Choice Extracts,
Spices, Cream ot
FREE!
artar. Soda, Kasins—Muscatel and Seedless
1 he only cost being the
Express charges, which i L urrants, ( itron, Extra line Mustard, and Relish
! e in variety.
owing to my large business, are small.
Dr. Price is a regular
physician, and has made

|5

the treatment of

r

FITS Oli EPILEPSY
n

study for years, and he will

the

use

warrant a cure

of his

remedy.
fail to 'send to

Do nut
costs nothing, and he

him for

a

trial

warranted

bottle; it
a

no matter how long
standing
or bow many other remedies

11

your case may be

may have failed.
Circulars and testimonials sent with
FREE TRIAL BOTTLE.

to
,£‘ve y°ur Express,
>our l ost Office direction, and

as

well

PobaccoAr

by

WILE CURE YOU,

comprises every variety manufactured in first
-•ass establisnmenta in Portland and
Boston,suen
is
Eugene and Saratoga Trunks, in Zinc and
Leather; Folio and Ladies’ Ores- Trunk-, iu
5inc, Leather and Patent Paper; common Press
iu J Packing Trunks.
Valises, Bag-, Reticules,
took and Shawl straps,4c.
Also, Neals loot Oil,
Harness Soap, Axle
*recse. Curry and Main Combs,
Brushes, Sadlle and Collar Pads, Ac.
«arParticular aitention given to Ordere.l Work
nd repairing

j

ci

to

Cigars,

give satisfaction.

show goods. Call and ex
$iTNo trouble
nine our stock. Any article In our line de- n «*d
our store will be furnished
>t found in
upon
toond call, or at shortest possible notice,
ffol K AIM—To accommodate and satisfy
stumers.
38if

MORTGAGE

as

BLANKS.

Address.
UR.CII.4ft. T. PRICE,

07

Brothers,

William

Street,

New

York•

The best and most approved mort-

lyrSO

__9 iye

STREET.
tf44

Lord,

sale in Bluehill, in the storo i'.*ly occupied by William Hopkins, a luil hn

'»>• person Bartering from the above disease is
requested to address Du. Phick, and a trial buttie ol medicine will be forwarded
by Express.

Our Trunk Dr par tin cut

Mctiowx

and

Drug.-

I;t« opened

Drugs

>ne

PITS CURED FREE 2 !

Harnesses.

Caki.tos

Goods!!

Thomas N.

we

llaifalo. Victoria, scutch. Knftlish, and Saxohvillc
Holies, Street anil stable lllaukets
surcingles, ilaltars, Ac.

Ellsworth, Oct. 28, 1873.

Xew

i;

_«_

Block, Main St.

J. A. McGown.

NEW STORE

TESTIMONIALS.

Boston Jan. 1

-.utt.ble for Kiillug or Heavy Team Work. We
have in store a carefully selected stock of

MAIN

|

an

JOHN

Double

McGown

1

I-.*

BLUEHILL ADVERTISEMENT.

extensive practice ol upward- of
Thirty years, continues to secure Parents in
the 1 intcl
; also in Great Britain, fin,.,
and oilier foreign countries. Cavc.it -, -i.e ni. ation-. A -1-nment-, and all other papers tor pu
ten:-, executed on reasonable terms, with dopatch, licbcarches made to determine the valldiiv
and utility of patent- of Inventions, ami K-.m1
and other advice rendered in all muttertouching
the same. Copies ot the claims ot unv
patent
lurm-hed bv remitting one dollar. Assignmentrecorded in Wash liigton.
.Vo Agency m the Unite state* possesses sul cm.
(acilitic.. for obtaining Patent*, ,r
ascertaining the
(nit ratability of invention*.
All necessity of a journey to
Washington to
procure a Patent, andthe usual great delay there I
I
are hero saved inventors.

\

Co.

SALE EVERYWHERE.
cmos

BOSTON.
h i Kit

great talent and ability on bis part, lead- me to
ret command all invent rs to
apply to him to pro
cure their patents, as
they may be sure ot
the most laithlul attention bestowed onhaving
then
eases, and at very ieasonablecharges,

take pleasure
in announcing to our customers that our
present
quarters are tne best and most centrally located
in the city, where we have
superior faciliR * for
manufacturing every variety oi

and

toil

St., Opposite Kilbv Sr. I

SMto

Tfi

ot

patronage,

Dr. H. S. Flint
Depot,
pbovh)E"ce, a.i.

At their Great Medical

For liiveulious Trade Marks Designs

Brothers,

Granite

Prepared by

PATENTS.

OF

EDMUND BUKUE.
Late Commissioner ot Patents.
Eddy has made for me over riilKTV ap
plications lor Patents, having been successful in
almost every case. Such unmistakable
proof ol

Blankets, Sireiajles, Collars, fc,
store

EDDY.

Mr. It II

Valises, Whips, Robes,
is at

KlUworlh.

of the mo.it capable amt
;th whom I have had
olfici 11 intercourse.
lHA>. MASON.
Commissioner of Patents
1 have no hesitation in assuring inventor- that
they cannot employ a man mire competent ami
trustworthy, an*, more capaole of puttii.g then
application- in a form to secure tor them an early
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office

Trunks,

Ellsworth,

vigorous circulation, but a beautiful and healthy complexion.
Children suffering from sudden or
severe attacks of illness
peculiar
to early life, often find
ready
relief by taking one bottle of
Quaker Bitters. No one can remain long unwell (if
curable) after taking a few bottles.

at short1

•1. \V. I* \V1> A SON.
.‘•71
him

I regard Air. Eddy as
mucctssjul practitioners

rsrXON’T READ THIS!

in

Irimls

and

I A M l.KK'A N AM) FOKKIUN FA IF

engraving.

>

Harnesses,

—

dispatch.

huiuin-d

la mail to
any pail of the world, closely sealed, po-lagc
pud, on leieipt of price. Or all three books sent
l*| •■in- addienn at ihe same tunc on
receipt «.|
Here is uili red over eight hundred and
'(••'>■ #4liit_. pages ot 11»«; at.lf-?t and lic.-t printed uml
boun : i.Mpul.ir medical .science and literal.,i« on
Mibje. f? ut v .til importance t •> all, lor only ft
baiely enough to pay lor mailing. It >lmuld 1 ,«•
Horne iu mind that these great Medn al Works are
piioii-hi d by tin- IVidiudy Mediial lnwfitule.au lioio* ill institute, e-taldi.-iu a Willi large
lunds lor the sole purpose of doing good.
Tlic-e aie, beyond all >.‘ompari«on, the um-t extraordinary wan ks dn Physiology ever published
'1 here is nothing whatever that the Married or
single ol either sex can either require or w i?h io
know, but what is fully explained and many mallei
id the most important and interesting character are introduced, to w hicu no allusion can be
found in any other work? iu our language. All
the New Du-covene? ot the author, whose experience i- ?uch a> probably never belore fell to
the lot ot any man, are given m lull. No person
should be without these valuable book-. Ihe
pres? throughout the eoiiutry. ’.In- dug) and the
medi al laculty generally Highly extol these ex
traoidlnarv and useiul works, i he most lastidioua may read them.
Address the l’KAHORV MEIjRAL I>>ritl IE.
No. i Bulllncli at. (opposite Kevere ilous*
Boston Mass.
N. It.
The author and consulting phy sician
can be consulted on all ot the above named d.?ea»e.-, and all disease? requiring skill and l\
1EKIKNCE.
Ivrld 74

The best assortment

edy,

notiee.

jii-l |>uhli-hed

loyal
page-, twenty cHit
In it it -1 iu substantial muslin, mice
Fuller oi the above books are sent

and

workiiien

.'..-f

Hlswo-th. May
Ills MASKS,

be found

a safe and reliable remin all cases of illness incident to the sex,
purifying the
blood.
nrndncina nr»f nnlr.
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COXCUPD AXD Hour ursixEss\ Composed
Herbs,— the great Blood Purifier
WAOO.XS.
of the day,
restoring vitality
and energy. To the Aged they
truin two to tvve!\e
tied
are a blessing,
removing the inKXl’IiHSS WAliONX
tlrmities of age, strengthening
|
^ A liii.L'
tie- t .Iia.i.v
;.h lm.: ha til
and stimulating the body and
to order.
the mind. Mothers and
All
want ot g.1 < images will do
j cheering
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book

men
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of
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Single

MTORE a IMVELMYCJ on Water
Street, owned and occupied by the undersigned, and being the sane built by It. W. ArA good bargain wll be given.
mour.
J. A D. HURLEY.
3mosl4*
Ellsworth, April5,1875.
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dangerous turgical operation*, bougies, instruments, ring*, or coraials; pointing out a
mode of cure at once certain and effectual. b>
i which every sufferer, no matter what his cooditto! may be, may one himself cheaply, privately
ami radicallyLecture icill prove a boon to
thousands and thousands.

l.*i

:■*

•,

Impure

)

CHAM. I.C. MLH E* C O

Dorsey.

»w

ii.lie

UyallfiiaiaJli-

out

Second!

treat*

irM.m. Sj- rmatori!n*.», or
diurnal), Xcrvoua anti Pbysi il I»<
!(;. I>neh‘>ndria, talooiuy Port boding-, Mental I»e
f oiintepre--i,»n, L"-i «»!' Kn- rgy, Haggard

KMIUD.

ROBERT J. CULVEHWKLL M. I).,'author ol
the “Green Book,” Ac.
I The wurld*r<nown«nt author, in .this admirable
Le* ture, clearly proves Irom his own experience
that the awful oonsequt-uces ol Seif-abuse may he
removed without medicine, and withI effectually

Aildretf.

I-

the

!.

Mamiood, how lo-t. how regain'd, and
|>erpeiua'ed. cau-e and cure ol Kxiiu stki»

VIrAI.ITT,

1”.

Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea, induced by Selt-abnse, Involuntary Emission, lot! potency, Nervous Debility, and Impediment* to
Marriage generally ; Consumption. Epilepsy,and
I Kits; Menta'.and Physical Incapacity, Ac'.—Bv

K3f“Ali order* for anything enumerated

m

••

nal and

Dmggksls

Lecture on the Nature, Treat#)WS^;^[A
L.
ment, and Radical cure of seminal

«*c., &c.,

This STALLION will make the SEAin the STUD
—at my—
Htable In IBuckaport.

Wil -erve during the present season, at the
Westcott Farm, Ml. Desert road, four mile?* from
Ellsworth, Me. This horse was bred by L. L.’l
Dorsey, Louisville. Ky. GOLDDUST SECOND
was bv old Goledust, g. *
VermoutMorgan ; g.g-s j
Mountain Eagle; g. g. g. s. Sherman; g. g. g. g. s ;
Justin Morran ; dam, Mary Morgan by Vermont
Morgan ; g. d. Pet, a Morgan Mure, owned and
driven by Mr.
Dam of old Golddust by improved Arabian
Zm aadie
g. d. by imported English Barefoot.
Dam of Vertnout Morgan by i'eck o’ the Rock,
by
Du roc out of Romp, by Messenger; dam by Pat—
8—o«. Duroc
by imported Diamond out of
Amanda.
Rosa, a full sister of Golddust Second, at two
years ot age trotted a full mile in 2 37*. and now
has a record of 2 .-27.
Lucille, another sister, at
flye made a record of 2:2i. to harness, and 2 :20 to
saddle. Kleety, a halt sister, at five made a record ol 2 .*20 to harness. Kolia, has trotted to saddle in 2 19. No horses ol their age have ever before attained such speed, and no other horse
ht s sired so many colts with record of 2:20 as
old Golddust. Golddust Second, at three, trolled
a half mile in 1:19.
The service fee of this horse
has heretofore been $100. This season it will be
reduced to $25; to war rani a foal, $10, lorfeit
at
first
service, balance when
payable
mare proves in foal; $15 for each service without
warrant. No mares with hereditary disease received.
Address,
PETER SAULSBURY. Trenton, Maine. 2mosl3

h

\

six cent*.

7U^SON of 1875
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A choice Library ot the late popular public*eggs, fourteen tablespoonluls of lion- may here be found, and each H ill be loaned
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llour. apples or peaches, salt. Beat the
•w* A large lot of WRAPPING PAPER. PAyelks and whites ol the eggs separately, PER BAGS and TWINE just received.
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book out tor the Colorado potato beetle;
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harrow the ground as soon as the smallest
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